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PRICE OF PROGRESS-The unfoldin, 01. the 
master plan for the campus, described in the 
accompany inc :alOl)'. is not without its problems. 
One such resulted from wet pound that has been 
soaked by the persitant .. infalla. The scene 
was at the site for the new forestry research 
building. and this UCat It was sli .. tty buried 
during earthmoving operations. 
• A Cry fer Belp' 
Mayor Keene Deelarel Negro COlflplaintl 
Require Round-tM-C~" Action to SoII1e 
The problems of the Negro 
residents of Carbondale's 
nonhe.st section m\l8t be 
heard, Mayor David H.Keene 
said Wednesday. 
Their "demands" are 
actually "a- cry for help,," 
the mayor declared at a spe-
cial program of Carbondale's 
Rotary Club. The problems 
must he neaotiated without 
rancor and be considers the 
question as one requiring 
·"round. the clock" action. 
The problem bas been Ig-
nored too long by too many 
people, Keene told the Rota-
rians, who postponed their 
previously planned program 
In order to obtain Information 
from civic leaders on their 
handling 01 the problem. 
Keene discussed tbe list of 
50 grievances Submitted to 
civic and business leaders 
earlier this week. Sellne of the 
demands were too broad 
to give those presenting them 
any expectation for llteralful-
fmment. Keene said. 
He said one grievance that 
puzzled him was the one call -
ing for removal of Police Chief 
Jack Hazel and two other 
memhers of the Carbondale 
Police Depanment. This 
Ex-Dean 1.0 Leave 
At Erul oj Summer 
For Kent State Job 
Former Dean of Students 
Ralph W. Prusok will leave 
Southern at the end of sum-
mer term w begin teaching 
a [ Kent State University. 
Cle ve land. Ohio. 
Prusok said that he will 
be an associate professor in 
speciaJ e ducation and coordi-
nalOr of coUegc student per-
sonnel gradualc study at Kent 
State. He was dean 01 stu-
dents at SIU for two ycars. 
He recently was reassigned 
t 0 a teaching position at 
Southern ... There were other 
circumstances leading to 
leaving SJU," Prusak said. 
He added thaI he would rather 
not comment concerning his 
leaving. 
demand .aa investigated. and 
Keene said the name of one 
officer .as found to he in-
correct. 
The hub of this request, 
accord\ni to Keene, .as the 
use of a police dot! by the 
Carbondale police. Invest-
Igation showed cases In wbich 
a dot! .as improperly used. 
the mayor told Rotarians. 
The people of carbondale 
must realize that a new 
social and political order Is 
develoJllnlIn the nonheastem 
section of the ciry, Keene 
declared. The community has 
problems ~ education for 
both residents of the nonh-
east section. and for the other 
residents .ho have closed 
their minds to negotiation or 
consideration of the problems 
of the people of the nonh-
eaf;t section, as Keene phrased 
it. ··We don't have time to 
educate them," he declared. 
KP.ene said his a.areness 
of the problems '.as jolted 
about a week ago, when he 
received two telephone calls 
In the nlghl. The callers 
said the Negro community 
wanted action, Keene told the: 
Rotarians. 
He told of how he set out 
to seek advice on the pro-
blem, and discovered it was 
was difficult to find. He did 
say that the aovernor's office. 
is prepared to offer as-
sistance. 
Too many people have heen 
asleep on the problem for too 
long, Keene asserted~ 
His strategy is that pro-
blems must be negotiated, tbe 
grievances must be heard, and 
the heart of the problem must 
be exposed by careful nego-
tiation without rancor. 
Keene was joined at the 
meeting by Charles Lerner, 
president of Carbondale 
Community School Dis trict 
No. 165. Lerner said the 
board has already moved to 
meet many of the grievances 
relating to educatlon-- but 
most of the people affected 
had not realized these moves 
had been made, Lerner said. 
Corporation Counsel 
George H. Fleerlnge said he 
had been working 18 hours a 
day on the problem; he cor-
roboration Lerner'. BI.tement 
that many of the demands are 
being met without people 
knowing of the changes. 
The paniclpants In the p""-
gram agreed that the problem 
Is large, that progress is 
being made, that a consid-
erable communication pro-
blem exiSts, and that ed-
ucation is needed. 
Lerner said a son of 
··tnriaible barrier" exists 
aro""" the nonbeaBl section 
of Carbondale. and residents 
of the section are somewhat 
reticent to venture from the 
section. Some are actually 
.ary of asking for jobs be-
call8e they fear they.iII be 
rejected, the Rotarians were 
told. 
A computer language for 
musicians and composers is 
in the making. 
Will Gay Bottle. SIU com-
poser and a specia1ist in elec-
tronic music, has just re-
turned from a two-week con-
ference at New York Univer-
sity where approximately 25 
composers met to become ac-
quainted with the newly devel-
oped computer languages ap-
plicable to the production of 
sound. 
Some of the composers, like 
Bottje. have hod exp<!rlenC<! 
in electronic music studios. 
others with practice in com-
piller programming. They in-
cluded representatives from 
electronic studiOS at Colum-
bia, Princeton. the Univcr-
sity 0 f Michigan, Hofps:.ra 
University. Yeshiva Univer-
sity and SJU. 
4 . Purpose of the course," 
Bouje said. h was to intro-
duce the techniques of the 
co:nputer with special empha-
sis on tbe various mat:i1inc 
languages for music devel-
oped bi Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories and P r i nc e lo n 
University." 
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SIU Master Plan 
Stresses Research, 
Graduate Program 
By Greg StaDmar 
Stu'. mll8ter plan for de-
velopment--"a growing and 
living tblng". --continues to 
unfold on campus. 
Tbe emphaala of the mas-
ter plan is no. on Graduate 
School .nd research facU-
ltiea, according to WUJard C. 
Hart. SJU campus architect. 
The need for general class-
rooms baa been met, he said. 
By fall of 1968. nine msjor 
projects will he COnducted, 
ssid Hart, Tbese are: 
I. Completion of the Morrla 
LIbrary, 
2. Completion and addition to 
the Unlyeraity Center. 
3. The Physical Science Build-
ing along Harwood Ave,.ill 
he 8I&rIed. 
4, The new Life - Science 
Building .iII he Bluted-
S. The General Office Build-
ing along Harwood AYe •• ill 
be started. 
6, TbeCommunications Build-
Ing .ill he completed. 
7. Shyroclt Auditorium .ill be 
renovated. 
8. The SocIaJ ScIeoce buIIdJng 
nonb of the UniversiryCen-
ter .ill be 8I&rIed. Demo-
lition of temporary build-
ings on the site .ilI hegln 
this spring. 
9. Parldnaon Laboratory.ill 
he renoY&ted. 
Por each new building plan-
ned. the master plan worts 
out Circulation routes for ped-
eBlrians and vehicles aod 
plans landscaping, Han said. 
He Blressed that the long-
range plan is not a minutely 
detailed operating procedure. 
ileCAUse the future presems 
so many variables. The plan 
shows, he said, where build-
Ings could be put. The kinds 
of buildings cannot he dif-
ferentiated. "The only dif-
ferentiation that can be made 
is between housing, service, 
and academic." 
The architectural master 
plan attempts to forecast the 
Enrollment Sets 
Summer Record 
Summer quarter enrollment 
at Stu totals 14.009 on both 
campuses, a record. 
The increasing emphasis on 
··tbe fourth quarter" has re-
sulted in a number of changes 
at Southern -- with mixed 
opinions on some of those 
changes. 
They affect students. faculty 
and administration, to say 
nothing of the effects on the 
communities in which the 
campuses are situated. Some 
of those effects are examined 
in a series of stories Inside 
today's Dally Egyptian. 
physical needa of the campus 
and !ben plan accordingly said 
Hart. 
"The master plan is a grow-
Ing and living thing. "be said, 
and is revised every two 
years. 
One example of plaDnl,. is 
the purchase of land, 80th 
Hart and Vernon G. Richard-
son. of the Unlftrsiry Archi-
tects OIIice. agree that the 
Carbondale campus baa a1-
moM all the land it .ilI ever 
need. 
Richardaon said that there 
are 700 deweloped campus 
acres and 150 acre. that 8IIJJ 
haven't been used.. Tbere are 
aIao 2,100 acres of farm land 
that the campua 118e •• 
MOBl of thi. Jand, said Hart. 
.... s purchaeed hack .hen 
prices were more reaaon-
able:' thus .. Ying co8l8. 
The only foreseeable pur-
chase of land to any extent. 
said Han. .ill be Jr-ar the 
nonheast corner of the cam-
pus, The land .ill be bought 
In cooper.tIon .Ith the Car-
bondale urban renewal. 
In relation to the aesthetic 
goals of the campus maMer 
ptan. "parking lots are a hor-
ror at best." Han commented. 
Becall8e of their obnoxious 
nature. "every effon is made 
to conceal"!be lots. said Han. 
He said a m:IJtI deck parking 
lot had been considered but 
as of yet it is not economical-
ly feasible, 
The eyesore of parking lots 
may he unavoidable in the 20th 
Century. but .hat about the 
temporary barracks around 
campus? 
"There is no foreseeable 
end" to the use of temporary 
buildings, said Han. Aa a 
university grows. additional 
space Ia needed and temporary 
buildings are the only quick 
solution. he added. 
Jerry Fisk, of the Vice 
Presidents' Office, estimates 
there are 230 temporary 
buildings on campus. He point-
ed to the decrease from 320 
a year ago. 
ApproXimalely34 old Armed 
Service barracks are in-
cluded In the figure of 230 
buildings. 
G.,. Bode 
Selj.Irutructw.. 
Center Relocated 
In Mom. Library 
'The Self-Instruction Center 
has been moved from the Com-
munlcatlons Building to Room 
112 on the first noorof Morris 
Library. These quarters were 
formerly occupied by the De-
partment of Instructional Ma-
terials. 
The Self-Instruction Center 
had been located In the Com-
munications Building for about 
one year and three months, 
according to Harry Denzel, 
director of the center. 
The center will he open 
from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.rn. 
Monday tbrough Friday and 
from 8 a.Rl. to noon on Satur-
day, Denzel said. The center 
will remain open Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons If a need Is 
shown, he added. 
The center Is under the ad-
ministration of the Learning 
Resources Service, formerly 
t he Audio - Visual Service. 
The center provides pro-
grammed self - Instruction 
material and facilities to as-
sist students to extend ~nd 
review their studies and pre-
pare for proflclencyexamlna-
tions, Denzel said. 
SIV Credit VIIion 
0penadGu SlDppetl 
Resignation of Carlton Slsk; 
office manager, has caused the 
University Credit Union to 
operate under cunalled condi-
tions, according to a r ecent 
Credit Union bulletin. 
Sisk resigned to take a posi-
tion wltb -the Bursar's Office. 
As of Aug. 7, the Credit 
Union office will he open only 
from 9 a.m. to noon on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday. 
Loan payments may he made, 
share withdrawals obtained, 
and loan applications submit-
ted. Unsecured loans and 
loans secured by shares will 
be the only loan applications 
that will he handled. 
Trip to Expo '67 
Set for Sept. 3·11 
'CONGO LINE' 
Crodlell . ...... in.-on St. 
Tr •• aee ... Bear Vie •• 
..4dminiatration, Stude,.,. 
Differ Over Yehide Rule. 
The administration and stu-
dent governmcm differ over 
two key points In the pro-
posed changes in the under-
graduate motor vehicle regu-
lations. 
They will give tbelr 
different Views to the SIU 
Board of Trustees today In 
Edwardsville and await pro-
nouncement. 
Student government has 
submitted alternatives fOrlwo 
of the administration's seven-
point "ropusal for replacing 
tbe pr !Bent regulations. 
The administrative pro-
posals state undergraduate 
motor vehicle privileges 
would he entirely at the dis-
cretion of the Dean of Stu-
dents, based upon need or 
adnnced or superior aca-
demic standing. 
The student government al-
ternative also names the Dean 
of Students, based upon need 
of students as the one grant-
Ing the privileges. 
But it stipulates that privi-
leges be granted on the baSis 
of need, age and class, with 
seniors considered first, then 
juniors and sophomores, 
~n addltion, Ray Lenzi, StU-
dent body preSident, in the 
" A positive rewording 
would eUmlnate much of the 
I!I-wlll and dlscoment con-
cerning auto and motorized 
cycle rules and still allow the 
campus to he maintained wltb-
out clisruption:' Lenzi swed 
in the memo. 
The student government al-
ternative was worded, " any 
student may use • • , pro-
viding •• , ," while the orig-
inal read. •• no student shaD 
use • • • except ., 
Life expectancy among 
birds varies widely. A robin 
lives about 12 years; a haWk, 
30 to 40; a wild goose, 80. 
Eagles have apparently sur-
vived more than a century. 1-·'''DAILY KGY ......... ___ ' 
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Rejection Fitla Board Today 
President Delyte W. Morris He signed and retUrned the 
has told the New York Time. contract April 30. 
tbat his decision In regard In a newa conference Mon-
to the Rev. Peter O·Reilly day. Father O'Reilly said, "I 
"bad to do wltb tbe man and guess tbls aU goes baa to 
his actions With us." tbe St, Jobn's aftalr. I've 
Although Morris continued no doubt they look upon me 
to make no comment locally. as a troublemaker.' 
tbe O'Rellly-SIU rejection. de- 1111965, FatherO'Reillywas 
clslon has gained prominence a leader In the St. Jobn's 
In many of the nation's news- Unlveralty teachers strike In 
papers. wblch 30 Instructors lost their 
Paul Morrill, assistant to jobs. 
Morrla, said Wednesday The former: professor at 
afternoon !bat Morris would Notre Dame and XaVier UnI-
discuss the maner wltb the veraltlea was aalr.ed to come 
Board of Trustees today In to SlU's phIlosopby depart-
their meetlngatEdwardaVllle. ment at Edwardsville early 
Morrill said !bat the Presl- this year. 
dent said he did not plan to George W. Lindell, bead of 
enter Into a public dialogue the pbIIoaopby d1V18lon at Ed-
wltb FaIber O'Reilly In the wardavllle, said Tuesday !bat 
press, he had written Father O'Reilly 
Father O'Reilly told !be New asking If he was looting for 
York Times In regard to Mor- a position. 
rls'a action, '"It's a bIgb- Following an interVIew on 
banded and secretive way of the EdwardavllJe campus, !be 
dealing wltb me, and the prea- priest waa given a contract. 
Idem owes an explanation not LindeD said. 
only to me but to his faculty Morrie aIeo told the New 
and the community at large York Times !bat he bad the 
as weU." p:nrer to turD down pro-
The dispute arose foUowlng apect1ve teachera witbout COD-
the priest'. rejection as a aaItlJw the Board olTcuRees, 
lecturer on the EdwardsVIlle Ac:cm:dIng to tbe newapaper. 
camplls following approval of Morri8 said, k bas happened 
his appointment by the de- In the past and will probably 
~:::::~ he::-::'" ~~~a::~= rba.ppe:.;,;,;n;.,;;RI:,a;,;I;,;;D;,;;.'.' ______ _ 
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Activiti •• 
Title "' 
Luncheon 
Set Today 
A luncheon for Title B1, Na-
tional De fen s e Education 
Act, will be held in the JlU-
nois Room of the Univer-
sity Ce.,ter at noon today. 
two NDEA speech institutes 
will be held. One is in Da-
vis Auditorium i.n the Wham 
Education Building from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The other 
institute is in Furr Audi-
torium in University School 
from 10 a.m. to noon. 
The General Studies meeting 
will be held in the Mis8is-
sippi Room of tbe Univer-
sity Center at 2 p.m. 
The Campus Senate will meet 
in Room D of the Univer-
sity Cemer at 7 p.m. 
"International Student Night" 
will be sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union In tbe 
Baptist Foundation building 
from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Southern Receive. 
DAILY eGYPTIAN 
'WHEN OBNOXIOUS .i'ib'.1tJUNG. :.: . 
STARTS. WHACK GONG AGAIN' 
JlIa.D. 11 •• Gf'fJlIl LePell.,.. Chri.ti_ Sci_c. lIIoai.tor 
SIU ~as':::! a train- 'Alice Adams' Tonight's Film 
lng grant of $49,636 from 
~ ::!~~n:'u~r:.'::t~H~':b On "SIU· TV 'Classics' Show 
Service, for lISe in training 
Ph. D. candidates in experi-
memal psychology. 
The grant covers educa-
tional costs and stipends for 
10 students for the 1967-68 
school year. Comparable 
amounts have been aaaured for 
the next rwo academic yeara" 
according to Gordon Pitt, act-
ing chairman of the Depan-
ment of Psychology. Tbe nlue 
of tbe Btipends i8 from $1,800 
to $2,400. 
"Alice Adams," the story 
based on the Bootb Tarking-
ton novel of a lonely, small-
town girl searching for ro-
mance and happiness, will be 
feahlred on uFUm Classics" 
at 9:30 p.m. today on WSIU-
TV, Channel 8. 
Otber programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New: "search for 
a Dragon." Two adventur-
ers search for the mys-
terious dragon of KomodD 
Island in Indonesia. 
7 p.m. 
lbe Creative Person. "Pin-
tn Farina." 
7:30 p.m. 
What's New. 
8:30 p.m. 
The Twentieth Century: 
General George C. Mar-
shall. 
GS Registration 
To End Aug. 25 
AiJieriea'. 'Moral Ambipit,.' 
Subject OR Radio SIaotI1 Toda,. 
In "The Psychology of Being 
~rleea" the effects on tbe 
Individual of industrialiam, 
bureaucracy, 8cientlflc tech-
nology, and urbanization are 
aDalyzed at 2 p.m. todMy in 
the flfth of a series called 
"The Moral Ambiguity of 
America" on WSIU Radio. 
Otber programs: 
7:58a.m. 
Sign-on and news repon. 
8:10 a.m. 
Morning Sbow: campus, 
area, national and world in-
formation, and pop-musiC, 
weather, news and sports. 
9:22 a.m. 
Doctor, Tell Me: What is a 
fever convulsion? 
10 a.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
MUSic in the Air. 
6:30 p.m. 
News Repon: Weather, 
busine88, spons and spe-
cialized news. 
7 p.m. 
Guests of Southern. 
7:45 p.m. 
Imernational Expo '67 
"Special Days at Expo." 
Some of the celebrations 
marking the national days 
of coumries participating 
in Expo 67. 
8 p.m. 
Among the Scots: "This 
Montb in Italy." 
8:35 p.m. 
C lassies in MU8lc. 
Pop Concen: Ught classi- 10:30 p.m. 
cal and popular music. News Repon. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Repon: Weatber, 
bu8lne.. and farm news, 
analysis and commentary. 
I p.m. 
On SUae: Score8 and per-
formances from Broadway, 
Hollywood and around the 
world. 
2:30 p.m. 
Washington Repon. 
2:45 p.m. 
Belgium Today: The firBt 
European telecommunica-
tiona satelUte is launched 
by NATO; neW8 of a BrwI-
sels' face 11ft. 
3 p.m. 
News. 
3:10 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Classical 
mualc by famous composers 
and artistS. 
11 p.m. 
MoonUgbt Serenade_ 
WE WASH ALL FRUITS 
1'EA00!S P __ tUl"'L 15 
o-d'ore ............... 
.... .. 
........... 
T_ 
....., 
~bOf'.~ 
5wMt ",1. CIHr 
... "7,.,.. ... 
.....co-S_c:-
.... 0 __ • 
... Dlpain P..:k ..... of 
P •• cJta.. ForY_. 
.....OP!NDAlLY 
.e ..... 
.. un 
Tblny to fony students are 
involved in the program each 
year. Tbe National Institute 
of Mental Health has supponed 
tbis program at SIU since 
1962. 5 p.m. 
5 p.m. • ••• G e n e r al StudIes advance Storyland. 
reg1atratlon will end Friday, r ........ _________ ~~ .. =I,:.= ..:II: ... =s..= ... : .. =====: District Banquet 
To Feature Gray 
Kenneth J. Gray. U. S. 
congressman for Illinois' 21 st 
District. wI'l speak at the 
Greater Egypt Economic 
Development District banquet 
and designation ceremonies. 
The ceremonies will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. Aug. II in SIU's 
University Center. 
The Greater Egypt 
Economic Development Dis-
trict is the first to bedes-
ignated in Illinois and Is 
one of 25 to be created in 
the nation. 
The dis trict's function is to 
plan and work for economic 
development of the counties of 
Franklin, JacKson. Jefferson • 
.. . c A.M P!oJ ~,. " 
.... ~ ~!. y , j. ~ 
Mow SIIowi ... ! 
"Spartacus" 
Ki" Douglu & Lawrer .... ce 
"G •• lti." 
Shirl.,. McClaine & Michael Caine 
"RIVIERA 
p ~ 1,,! ... H i Ii , .. 
Mow Sho· . • ",! 
"Doultlo T,oultlo" 
i:.h·ia '.-esl.,. 
"GI ... 10"0. 10.'" 
Doris bar: 1i:04 To,lo, 
A"ur Go4frey 
• *. • * * • • • 
Friendly Giant. 
5:15p.m. 
Film Feature. 
6 p.m. 
( ine Posium: "The Res-
ponsive Eye." 
6:30 p.m. 
Biography: Huey Long. 
Aug. 25. All students present-
ly enroUed who have not ad-
vance registered for fall quar-
ter are urged to do so. 
Appointments may be ob-
tained at the General Studle8 
office Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to noon and I 
to 5 p.m. Appointments may 
also be made on Saturdays 
from 8:30 a.m. to noon. 
"._)1 1' .... ~.~( 
$e. "SPARTACUS" ••• n.. co.-te.t 
s,.c-I .... " Ti ••. LAST' DAYSI 
ElfCIRlmNG 
ExtITEMENT! 
P ....... IIC •• at 2:30· S:20· ':15 
~.G.OJJ.o.oo.o 
D ~.. ,.. . ~ ! to T ~ I 
1'.141 So. 01 Ho,,11I 
I •• Oflic.o ...... 7:30 
Sh ..... ". 1:25 Po •• 
......... 
Daily Emliaft Editorial Page 
Temporary Solutions 
Won't Be Enough 
\,;arbondale shivered I a s l 
weekend under the menace of 
possible racial violence and 
rioting. 
Rat Control 
Biil Serious 
It ca n be debated. we sup-
pose, whe ther t he adm inist r a-
tlon' s -to-mill ion-dollar rat 
c ntrol bi ll was in t he b<;'s[ 
po s s ib l e form. SUI i t 
shouldn 't have been debated 
with the snickering r idi cule 
that some members of t he 
House of Representatives em-
ploy"" to defeat the measure . 
Rats aren't funny. Rats are 
ugly. In the slums. rats are 
a particularly ugly reality. 
They bite babies. chew up 
food and spread disease. 
On the floor of the House 
there was much talk. of a 
" civil rats bill:· the purchase 
of "federal catS" and the 
establishment of a "high com-
missioner of rats." Most of 
the laughing stopped when Rep. 
Martha W. Griffiths (D-Mlch.) 
said mat .. rats are a living 
cargo of death and you thinlc 
it's funny ... •• 
8U( the House went on to 
defeat a r esolution that would 
have let the measure come uP. 
Apparentl y there we r e le-
gitimate grounds for question-
ing the bill as it s loud. Some 
objected t h a ( rat control 
should not be an isolated pro-
ject; that il ought ro have 
been considered as pan of 
other federal block grants for 
health, or be included in pov-
eny legis lation. or that it was 
too restrictive, or that it was 
too much money or not e.nough 
mone y, or that it was a local 
responsibiUty. 
The net result was enough 
dissenting Votcs--for various 
reasons--to put the bill down. 
But the jokes added ir.sult to 
injury. And in the meantime, 
the rats still are among us--
not only in the reservoir of 
the slums but in the suburbs 
and on the farms.. The mat-
ter should and wiJl come up 
again. But next time, please, 
without the comedy. 
--Kansas City Star 
Rumors abounded. 
Fear followed. 
Sporting goods stores were 
rushed for guns and other 
means of defense. 
Merchants maintained all-
night vigils to protect their 
property and livelihood. 
Luckily. the weekend passed 
without incident. 
Monday morning, a sevc n-
m an Neg ro delegation s tepped 
furw J.rd with a lis t of 50 griev-
a nces against the Carbondale 
community. 
They wer e we lcomed at the 
Cil Y Hall by Carbondale Mayor 
David Keene. 
Keene reacted accordingly 
and pledged the city's sup-
port for the elimination of all 
valid complaints. 
Tbe problems have been Ig-
nored too long by too many 
people. Keene said. 
He has recognized tbe 
danger and is gauging ilS 
elimination for the future. 
He has sought advice on the 
problem and slowly progress 
is being made. 
In recent cia ys, Keene and 
his city government have 
worked continually for the 
prevention of any outbre ak of 
racial violence in the city. 
So far, they have succcedl!d 
in keeping: open the dialogue . 
But talk is not enough. 
Te mJX>rary solutions m:ly 
be forthcomj ng. 
Perhaps the dlssatisfi"" 
will believe city administra-
tion and the commu;lity 
leaders are dealing In good 
faith. 
We hope such w ill be the 
case. 
But temporary soJutions arz 
not enough. 
Harmo~lY within the com-
mUll it:y and a bener life for 
thos'~ who arc dow;) will not 
come until the people of Car-
M:adalc realiZe and admit the 
justification of this week's 
events. 
Until every citize n of Car-
bondale can live decently and 
enjoy the full life. Carbondale 
wounds will rem3in open 
sores. 
Carl Courtnler 
'What You Need Mos, Now 
'S a N_ Fighting 'Spirj( 
VMl l m..n. H .lIdo rd Tn~.' . • 
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Johnson's Plea for Revolution 
Being Harvested in City Rioting 
PreSident Johnson called a 
pres s confere nce .hile Mil-
waukee was dealing with the 
latest of a series of urban 
riots La say that "1 think we 
are rich enough" to sustain 
both the war in Viet Nam 
and "our responsibilities at 
home:' Vice PreSident 
Humphrey. speaking before a 
flock of mayors In Boston, 
backstopped Mr. Johnson by 
blaming Congress for the 
flare-up in the cities. 
Urging the mayors to get 
"righteously indignant," 
Humphrey assened that "the 
delay, the 'go slow, take it 
easy' attitude" of Congress 
"aids and abets frustraLion in 
our urban slums" and · ' de.-
nics government -- federal. 
state, and local--the touls and 
resources r cquir\!d to combat 
slumism.· · 
The viewpoint Lhat money 
from Washingron can plaster 
ove r ... ·very sor e in the body 
poJilic is common. In the Voice 
of lhe People today, for ex-
ample , Prof. E is m:'rof North-
w;,!stern m~estl y proposes 
the expenditure of 50 billion 
dollars a year "and mur e" 
for a period of years to m~ct 
" public needs." 
Now the harvest is coming 
in. D()es Mr. Johnson care to 
recall his specch of Aug. 
3. 1965. to college students? 
He told them: "I am proud 
to salute you as fellow revo-
lutionaries ••• We want change 
••• 1 hope you w;ll go out 
into [be hinterland and rouse 
the mosses ~nd blow the bugles, 
and tell them the hour has 
arrived and their day is here." 
The bugles have sounded. all 
right - - in Newark. in Cam-
bridge, Md., in east Harlem, 
in DetrOit, in Milwaukee, and 
in dozens of other. cities--
and the day is here. 
And Mr. Humphrey. does he 
care to recaU his remarks 
in New Orleans. July 18. 1966? 
He then said that. if he had 
to l1ve in tbe slums. "I think 
you'd have more trouble than 
you have had already. because 
I·ve got enough spark left 
in me to lead a mighty good 
B.lat.d R.turn 
Robert L. Keel of the 
Circulation Department of 
Morris Library received a 
a very s trange letter recent-
ly. 
The le tter was anonymous. 
and it was an appare nt e ffort 
to appease the write r' s con -
s cience . 
It read: 
"DeaT Ge ntle me n: 
"Te n years ·ago I stoIc a 
book from your library. 
am e nclosing S5 to make re-
s titution." 
" Thank vou" 
Since the wTi"ter fa iled to 
divulge the title of the book, 
there is no way to trace down 
the culprit. We can only 
s ay we hope he e njoye d thp. 
book! 
Norma Grogan 
revolt." Mr.Humpbrey·sser-
vices were not needed at the 
barricades. There were plenty 
of other volunteers. 
And Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy. His contribution. Aug. 
17, 1965, was: "'There is 
no point in telling Negroes 
to obey the law. To ma.,y Ne-
groes the law Is the enemy.'· 
That theSis has certainly been 
validated. 
And when Mr. Johnson said 
in 1964. "We are going to 
try to take all of the money 
that we thlnlc Is unnecessarily 
being spent and take it from 
the 'haves' and give It 10 
the 'have nots' thai need it 
so much," what kind of ex-
pectations did he thlnlc he was 
arousing? 
He can look about him and 
find the answer. 
--C hicago Tribune 
Briefly Editorial 
De t r 0 j t, already fiscally 
s trapped before last week's 
r iot, now confronts massive 
new COSts and mus t havE:' ad-
dilional s tale a nd federal help. 
Its income a nd property laxes 
now pus h s tatutory limils. 
That thiS is true , however, 
doesn't mean that other things 
aren' t also true . The r e is 
much which Detroit it self must 
do. A roll-up-the-s leeves 
town, an innovative ,le t 's-get-
ii-done (Own, OelToit' can now 
set an e . ..:ample for the r est 
of Ihe nal ion. 
- Detroit Fre~ Press 
, ,I" , .. 1" , ,,\ 
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four from SIU Press 
The Moral Implllse : Modern 
Drama from Ibsen to the Present. 
by Morris Freedman. Carbondale: 
Southen illinois University Press, 
1967. $4.9~. 
The Literary Realis", of , il/iam. 
Dean /lowe lis , by Wl11Iam McMur-
ray. Carbondale: Southern I\1InoIs 
University Press, 1967. $4.95. 
Jiinor Br itisA Novelists, ed. by. 
C barles Alva Hoyt, Carbondale: 
Southern illinois University Press, 
1967. $4.95. 
lo s eph /lolloway's Abbey Thea,er: 
A Selection from It is Unpublished 
Journal . u/mpressions of a Dublin 
Playgoer," ed. by Kollen Hogan 
and Michael J. O'Neill. Carbondale: 
Southern mlnois University Press, 
1967. $6.95. 
This season's batch of "Cross-
currents/ Modern Critiques" vol-
umes. unlike most previous batches, 
is somewhat more concerned with 
drama and not at all concerned with 
poetry. And, as with most pre-
vious fall and spring releases, there 
is one study In depth of a !'U-
ticular writer, In the case William 
Dean Howells, and one of the Idnds 
of volumes that have proven 80 
widely popular, a collection of orig-
inal critical essays about a par-
ticular group of writers. As a 
whole, this batch is notewonhy and 
stimulating. 
By all odds the volume which 
seems to me of most us£-fulness 
and originality is. Freedman's study 
of modern drama, including detailed 
analyses and discussions of Ibsen, 
Srrindberg, Shaw, Wilde, O'Casey, 
and Brecht. among others. Freed-
man's thes is, as the title suggests. 
l/evi • ...I"r 
P.,l $c/I'v_, 
is the "moral impulse" behind the 
human relationships in much mod-
em drama. btu this is not at all 
the same as saying that Freedman 
takes a umoralistic" view of the 
theatre; rather. it suggests such 
areas of concern as human ps~ -
chology.sociology, and the variOl.S 
other serious approaches to charac-
ter found in drama. What Freedman 
is concerne d with doing is to show 
how unique modern drama is in its 
essenti al handling of plot, character. 
and theme . Even such familiar 
and seemingly unproductive plays 
(fo r supponofrhls rhes is )as Wilde's 
ril l' l"'InrlulI("c of Ilt'ing Ear;lC ... ' 
arc eva lUated. and Freedman says 
some quite provocative and fresh 
things about the play. Surpris ing-
Iy. there are not many playwrights 
not di s cu!;sed in Freedman's 130-
odd pages; he skillfully shows how 
pa ralle l influences and develop-
me nts re late to several wrire rs at 
a time , as we ll as discussing the 
major write r s in detail. 
Re lated to Freedman's discus -
s ion, ce rtainly. is rhe Abbey The-
atre of DubUn, in which Yeats . 
Synge , O'Case y and orhers helped 
Ire land's mode rn 1ite rary renai ~­
s anc£" to achieve r ecognition. In 
the firs t "Crosscurrents Special ." 
nearl y 300 pages of e xce rpts (out 
of 22J large volumes totalling 
25.000.()(X) word~! !) are provided 
to give an authentic, documente d. 
a nd meticulous ly derai led firs t - hand 
account of the Abbey ' s inception 
and growth, as we ll as of ~uch con-
temporary e ve nts as the 1916Eastc r 
Hcbc llion. Ahhou~hclea rl y inte nded 
fo r specia li s ts in the theat re and 
fo r those inte reste d in Ir is h CUl -
ture dnd lite rature , e xcurs ions in -
w Holloway's journal accounts will 
r e ward the casual r eader as we ll. 
for HoUoway was an informal, 
scrupulously bonesr andcancl1d com-
mentator on the Irlsb theatre, and 
bls many anecdores about Lady 
Gregory, Yeata, and others Wlll cer-
raln1y prove faselnatina, even In 
small doses. 
William Dean Howells served so 
long as a klod of arblrer of tasre 
and excellence In IIrerarure mar 
bIs own fictional performances are 
sometimes overlooked In favor of 
his relationships with such dlspar-
are wrlrers as Mark Twaln and 
Henry James. Bur he wrore many 
novels, ranging from uroplan fan-
tasies to "realistic" narratives; 
some 12 of these latte r novels. 
ranging from one wrirre n In 1875 
to one pubUshed In 1920, the year 
he died, are rhe subject of McMur-
ray's srudy. McMurray theorizes 
rbar Howells and rhe philosopher 
..... Illlam James, Henry's brother, 
p'Jrsued. in their respective ca-
reers, the everyday and rhe prac-
!:lcal, and that bot h thus reflected, 
in their unique ways. the acrual-
illes of end-of-the-century Amer-
ica. McMurray is, of neceSSity, 
also concerned wlrh rhe social and 
other conditions in the country that 
forced romantic misconceptions 
abour life and Uterarure to come 
to an end. and to this purpose 
he discusses Howells In rhe line 
of wrlrers from Hawrborne to the 
present. Though nor In any sense 
a definirive gUmpse Inro Howells, 
this book does contain some un-
usual and unhackneye d comments 
about his novels. 
The las r volume of rhe four--
Hoyt·s lii,mr Uriti ... h I\ OI·cl i s l ... --
is evidenrly intended to parallel 
s uch earlier uCrosscurrents" vol-
umec; as CQnlcmporur r .fm"-'ric an 
.\""1(· I, s t ~ and C(ln lcm"run· Urilish 
J\ Ql1c ! isI S. Any compilation 
of uminor" novelists is of neces-
sity arbitrary and perhaps even 
idiosyncraric, and Hoyt's is no ex-
ception. His Usr- -rhere are nine 
noveUsrs In all--ranges from Fan-
ny Burney. a contemporary of Sam-
uel Jobnson, rhrough Thomas Love 
Peacock Benjamin Disraeli, EUza-
berb Gaskell, Anhur Machen, and 
Charles Williams , as well as others. 
Since each novelist is discussed by 
a different critic. there cannot be 
any inregral uniry ro rhe book as 
a whole, and any emphasis in a 
review such as this will doubrIessly 
say more about the reviewer than 
the book; nonetheless, it seems to 
me that the most interesting and 
worthwhile studies are those on 
Williams (by Frederick S. Wandall) 
and DisraeU (by Bernard McCabe); 
Hoyt him self contributes rhe essay 
on Rohert Smlrh Surrees, and 
Charles Shapiro, a freque nt con -
tributor to e arlie r ·'Crosscurrents" 
volumes, is the author of the rather 
weak e s s ay on Mrs . Gaskell. As 
a whole. though. such a volume as 
this is needed because of the man-
ner in which intrinSically worth-
while but overlooked minOT writers 
are sometimes unearthed or redis -
covcre d by otbers; for just as tastes 
change from ge neration to gen-
e ration. so occasionalJy the enthu-
siasm s hown a minor writer in a 
collection lite this can help in his 
restoration to a more objectively 
valid niche in literary history. 
These fOUT volumes do continl.K" 
quite we lJ th e high s tandards evi -
de nt in the prc vious years ' re-
le ases. e Vl!n though, as the fore-
going comme nts might indicate by 
the ir less than ove rwhelming e n-
rhus ias m. thi s batch contains none 
of [he ubJockhuste r~" (e .g., the 
s rudy of O' Ne ill publi shed a yea r 
of two ago) that have he lped make 
this scri('s one of the mos t e xciting 
publi s hing ventures among unive r -
fi ity p!"ess('s IOday. 
o~[?rn®~o~~[]) 
~~w~ 
a sociological study of rumor 
" 
'Improvised News' 
Rumor: Society's Crutch 
Imrrol';.~eJ {'H"""': A S"rilllogj{·ill 
Stud, of I\umor. Indianapolis &. New 
York: bobbs-MerrJ11Co., Inc •• 1966. 
262 pp. 
It is both a pain and a pleasure 
lO accord this study of the rumor 
process high praise . 
It is a pain ~cause one hates 
ro see wbar he likes to think are 
Hhis" good ideas suddenly appear 
in print under anotber·s byline . It 
is a pleasure because Shibutani, 
Re,,; •• eJ .y 
J_ •• 8. L ... ." 
a highly respecred sociologisr, has 
put together an extremely useful 
book for people wlrh more than a 
casual intereSt in mass communi-
cation and. wide-scale social 
behaVior. 
Our Reviewers 
Paul Schlueter, a candidate for 
rhe Ph. D. in English at SIU. is on 
the faculry of rhe Deparrm~nt of 
English, Adrian College , Michigan. 
James B. Lemen. a former De-
panment of Journalism faculty 
member, is now with the Univ~r­
s iry of Oregon. 
The crux of Shlbutani's posirion 
is that a rumor is improvised news 
and, as such, _UI arise when the 
institutional news media do not sat-
isfy rhe hunger for news which is 
felt by all or pan of tbeir mass 
audience. 
Funher. he argues well. in oppo-
sition to early and still fashionable 
theories of rumor. that a rumor is 
not neces sarily false. And ir can be 
the r esult of a somewbat rational 
co11ecrlve problem-solving process. 
The major wealeness of rhe book 
(and it may he nlr-plcklng to say 
rhis) is Irs failure ro ralee the 
logical next srep ro rhe functional-
institutional level. 
U a rumor is a response to the 
perceived failure oftradirional news 
institutions (0 perform the function 
of surveillance, rhen the public which 
is concerned with the. rumor can 
be viewed as a temporary quasl-
insritution performing rhis funCtion. 
Tne book is well organized. Es-
pecially valuable Is an appendix wirh 
60 case studies of rumors. The lIsr 
of rumors has a breakdown b)' 
topiC, location. panicipants and 
number and type of rumor. plus 
cit3tion of whC'r~ each is diSCUSsed 
in the book and e lsewhert:' in the 
sociologic~lI literatur~. 
While the cas..:' stud\, method has 
cerrain inher l."nt limitations .lnd dif-
ficulti es. this book should be;> on tht? 
"must" reading lis t for studems of 
communication, sociol0t!y. political 
scienel.-' and sodal psychl' lo~y. 
Snipen Plague 
Cautiou8 Calm 
In Milwaukee 
MILWAUK EE , Wis ., (API 
Milwaukee faced the prospect 
Wednesday of continuing its 
double Ufe -- bus ycity by day. 
ghosr town by night -- until a 
plague of midnight s niping in 
t he Negro dist rict can be 
ended. 
Mayor Henry Maier !ifted 
t he I,uarantine on the city 
again ca rl y Wednesday. as he 
did a (lay ca r lie r . but s aid [hat 
Sl r eC (R mU!=:l be clear :lgain 
b v - p.JTl . • with o nl }- police 
3no 1':3rional Guar ds men :lb-
oar d - most of them congre-
gat i ng in the seaJed -off inne r 
core rhat adjoins Mi lwaukee's 
rna In downtown :::('ction. 
l\ lca nwhilc the ce ntral ci ty 
was bus tling by day. with only 
bars and night spot s stiJI 
closed, and whites and 
Negroes mingled as usua I on 
downtown sidewalks with on 
e vidence of tension. And cars 
move d s lowly up Third Street, 
main route of the riot that 
s hook the city Sunday night . 
Passe nger s gaped at damaged 
stores although clean - up was 
proceeding with plywood_ift-
Iy replacing broke n glass . 
Bur this day came after a 
night when the eerie empHness 
of the SfTeets was broken s ud-
den)y by several outbreaks 
of gunfire, and by police 
squads and tToops scrambling 
after tbe snjpers. 
There rna)' have been as 
many as six gunmen shooting 
from darkened windov-"s or 
rooftops in the core . but one 
hlghranking policeofflcec s aid 
after an hoUT' S futlle s(;arch, 
"I'm convinced that S(lme of 
these are jus t some guy firing 
a soot out a window. a nd then 
c loSi ng it and bitting there and 
laughing at us . 
"Then there may be some 
kids who set off fire-
cracke r s. ,. 
One accused s ni l')o~ r was 
taken i nto cUl"rody. 
Fro,.' Car Bumpers 
To Acquire Color 
Dr\YTvN. Ohin ( /\P )- - Thc 
from bumper un soml' 1968 
model ~ar~ won·: he chrome , 
;1 w ill 1)(' I t.,-' ~.J m·-, clIlor as 
the body uf I he car. 
T h . ~ WJS di Rcioscd hy the 
POOl iac MolOr Division and 
DaYIe"l !ni ::md M:mufacturi ng 
Di v i:-; ion of (;t' ncra l M Ol:OTS. 
The b 1J ml~r on Pontiac's 
GTO mnuL'iR will he m ade of 
J ne w poivml!T mater ia) c.om-
h, nal " ln 11131 reSulle d from a 
(cIUr- yea r Inla nd dcvcJopmc ni 
pTogr ,lnJ . 
Thl.: \·.ilUU T3 humrK~ r. as it' s 
knf wn, wd l Jhsorh e nergy on 
impact. II 1·· ..I ~lJ mi · : n :uion 
of a s ynthc l ic ..:.umpolind and 
ba cked wil~ ;1 hea v y gauge 
• leJisterN & '" ..... 
• ~ud .. t Prices & T _""5 
L •• 8wila Jeweler. 
611 S III. 
PATROL IN MILWAUKEE--This ~hotgun patrol was one hundreds 
of policemen ordered into Milwau ke e during the recent f irebombings, 
looting and va nda l ism. Snipers continue to ha unt the ci ty durin g 
the night hours following the racial uprising. (AP Photo) 
-. 
602 E. Coli ••• 
• . : :'}, '" .,.,. ,. •• • • j •••• ,. 
,.t 3 • .,., 
Jordanians, Israelis Breach 
Cease-Fire by Using Gunfire 
B y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Jordanian and Israeli troops 
exchanged gunfire across the 
Jordan River Wednesday for 
the second straight d ay_ Each 
s ide blamed tbe other for the 
breach in the cease - fire . 
Military sources in Amman 
said Israel suffered losses in 
me n and vehicles while the 
Jordanians had no casualties. 
In Tel Aviv, an Isr aeli spokes-
man said thr ee Isr aelis we re 
wounded s lJghrly. 
T he fighting, the fi fth inter -
ruption of rhe cease- fi r e on 
the r iver since the six-day 
A r a b-Israeli war in June. 
broke out about twO miles 
north of the Damia Bridge. 
tt began in the morning. was 
broken off. then r esumed and 
co ntinued until midafte rnoon. 
In another deve lopment in 
[he si mmer ing Middle East 
crisis , Arab fore ign minis te rs 
meeting in Khartoum, Sudan, 
we re reponed in diff iculty in 
thei r effor ts to pr epare for 
.;I. summ it m C' d i mr to work 
CUt a unified approach in dea l-
ing With Israel. 
Ham & Beans 
with cornbread 
8 0 ( (:" Steak :10uso till 5) (in Litt le Brown Jug 01 Pine Room anYlirr.e ) 
Phon. 549-3396 
c..- ., S. W.II & E. W.I .. , 
c.n....1. 457.4774 
May .... 
Franks Que_Slie'" 
WE RESERVE T"E RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
lb. 9ft 
lb. SSe 
POlk Loin I • . 69' 
May .... c......I 
Picnics 3 lb •. S2zt 
Swift'. P,..i_ 
Bacon lb. 69' 
F 1 100 WALITY STAMPS ree with purcho ••• f 3 lI:ts . Of' _ ..,_ ...... , 
V.II •• 
Onions 
/ lb. 5e 
Radishes 10 
GreenOnions e 
Cucumbers ... 
Jock $poa' K.II,·. Vi .... 
Mashed Polaloes':.:~·3t Sausage 4 e ... 
",I . ]9t Bleach 
v •• c_, 
Polk & Beans 2 e!.29' 
lo;els :~:I 2ge 
Libby'. Cru ....... Slle .... Cboo"" 
10. Off 
OlYdol ... , 6ftt ala. 17- Pineapple 4 e~. 
Deli .. Seel ... , 
Grape Jelly 
"-I 
Spam 
41 ..... S1-i_I Ice 
Cream '~1·69c 
Ma •• 11 11M .. 
Coffee 
U.S. Ch.ic. "iI ..... 
Round Steak lb. It Steaks 
u.s. Choic. u.s. Choic. 
Chuck Steak lb. S9' Sirloin lb. 9ft 
Uj:'iioNEs lb. 1°9 
Wi .... Go ..... Groft A L.". 
French ' Fries 21bo. 29' Eggs 
....... n Fruit 
Pies 
Morte. 3 Cou ... 
Dinners 
Royal 
Gelatin 
2h E.ch 
Modess 
Li'. FI.k. 
Flour 
L&M Tea ~ Ib. 3t Yzlb· 7Se 
FREE GLASSES-25 FREE STAMPSI ON 75. 51 
'--tlAlllI!tv'S Deli--
4 ,eg. $100 Crea~ Pi.es 99c ,k.,. FrUit Pies 
Eac .... Cher" 
5 lb •. 3t 8ar 80 Chicken $1.09 
CORN 2ge 
Buy one box, tet one FREE 
with fR.il.,! 
Chicken & 
Dumplings q'. 99c 
Ib. 79C 
\ 
' I)A1LY EGYPTIAN Au.,.t 3, ,1.947. 
'Look,HeCouldBeThro"'ill~Rul.hcrKni,",'saIYnll-hUllDon'l No -Slip in Morality, Bishop Say~ 
Hear You Wanting to Restrict the Salt· of nul (.ht·r Knh'noP' 
u.s. State Department Denies 
Move 'to Stop Viet Bombings 
WASHINGTON (A P) - The the bombing of North Vie t-
State Department de nied Wed- nam . 
nesday ' that the United Sratp.s Clifford, in Seoul, Korea to-
was planning ~me spectacu- day, denied tbat he and Gen. 
lar peace m8'"ve to end the Taylor we re feeling qut 
Vietnam war. American 's Vietnamese war 
In a public comment on a allies about a possible peace 
Columbia Broadcasting Sys- -sToposal. 
te rn-TV news story. the de-
partme nt sai d the United HospitalsViewed 
States contInued a never-end-
ing search for ..,Peace in South-
east Asia but needed so me As Riot Factor 
res ponse from North Vietnam 
/ 
PJ;:TERSBURG, Va. (AP) - can help being , caught up In 
Tbe bishop coadjuter of the', his age." 
Episcopal diocese of southern Rebellion against real and 
Virginia says "the moral de- supposed autbority, Blsbop 
cline among young people Rose said In, :in Interview, 
today is not any worse than it always has been a pan of· youth. 
was in my day - and I'm not But in a heavy percentage of 
~ an sure moral decline is cases, he added, the rebellious 
the\ proper term." ones retufn to the beliefs of 
the church. 
There are signs of moral "When tbey (youth) come 
decline everywhere. says the back. they usually come back 
Rt. Rev. David Rose, "but I on their own," he said •. uWhen 
can't. he,lp remembering that they do, tbey re turn healthier 
;~~~f~~~~o~~~~gs~~~eo~~~~ for the e,cperlence. It · is, 
after all, something they have 
problems whj"ch caused older fought with as an adult and 
generations to say the same decided fot themselves." 
thing about us." . 
church. such as the Peace 
Corps, poverty programs, 
welfare and th~ like." 
But he said he is not pleased 
with the exodus. 
"A gt'eat deal of It is bOrn 
out of impatience and an un-
willingness to accept tbe basic 
princlpl!' of working with 
people where they ,are. A 
minister may get tbe l,dea his 
parishioners .are immovable 
and want to go wtwre he can see 
some tangible re'riults.·' While· 
tbe existing church Is under 
more criticism than at any 
time in recent years, be 
stated, .it is in no more danger 
of extinction. 
The Episcopal Church Is "We are making I plans to 
"There are newer and more becoming more the haven for keep pace. We haven't kept 
sensational ways to e xpress intellectualism it once was, pace in the past because 
moral questions, but we ..s"ee the bishop said. One sign, he everything hapyetfS so fast 
tremendous things that young said, is the new theology and now that ~body really 
people produce in the midst new moralicy. He also cited understa"nds what is happen \. 
of their other rebellion. We an "increasing exodus of ing. BUthe problems of today! 
are in a revolurioJlary age in clergy from parish ministry to will pass and be changed, just 
every se nse of the word and specialized types of ministry as the HGod is dead" theory ........... 
I don't see how young people' outside the instirutional . has.~parently. We wilp~.ave 
No Evidence' Present to Show newse,t,s of problems in a few 
Conspiracy in Civil Disorders 
WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI 
Director J . Edgar Hoover says 
he has no evidence of a con-
s piracy behind rece nt Civil 
disorders but that there were 
indications outside agitators Shop With 
were involved in some dis- A-. 
Ginsburg added: '.'It was 
not something to which he gave 
a great deal of weight o r with 
which he was greatly con-
cerned. " 
t,ur::;~h~'irman of the Presi- j DAIL: EGYPiI'lAN 
,dent's civil disorders com- :::=====;:::;:A:d':':":I':"=:' 
miss ion, Gov. Otto Kerne r of ~_ the.tudio of 
Illinois, reported Tuesda¥ UVIII 
Hoover had told the 'panel he HARVEY SHERMAN 
had no Intelligence pointing HARRIS, 
to a conspiracy as a factor 
behind the summertime wave A SALE f U rb 
.VOGLER 
FORD 
of violence, shooting and dis- 0 IIDl& artwCI 
orders in cities across the pricedfromlIO.ooaudup 301 N~ lIlinois 
na~~~'David Ginsburg, execu- Satunlay & Sunday Ca rb ond.ale, III. 
to peace proposals", 
As for the CBS repo rt that 
Preside nt Johnson was con-
sidering halting the bombing of 
Norrh _Vietnam as a major 
peace gest ... r e about the time 
of next month' s South Vie t -
namese e le ctions. a State 
Department s pok.es m an s aid, 
... know of no specifi c con-
s ideration in that connection 
tie d to the e lections in South 
Vietnam," 
tive director of the new com- August 5th and 6th Ph.451-8135 
CHICAGO (AP) - Racial mission, said today in answer from 2:00 to 5:30 P .M. 
di scrimination by hospital s to questions that Hoove r " did J.LesterTurnerMgr. , 
ma y be one of the fa ctors ,,~in~d~i~ca~t~e~th;a~ts~0~m~e~0~ut~s::id:e::ag~i:-~:8:0:5:S:0:ut:h:M:a:r:io:n:S:t:.===~===========, 
. 'in mounting Negro despair" tators were involved. n 
·which ha s led to rioting, the "'t 
White House press secn~ ­
tary G~orge Chris t ian s aid 
"there is no founJ at ion to the 
bombing pause report." 
Presidential advi se r s Clark 
M. Clifford a nd Gen. Max-
we ll D. Taylor are now on a 
[our of nations which are con-
[ributing troops to the anti-
CQrnmunist .fight in Vie tnam. 
T he departme nt, howeve r, 
sought .to discourage the idea 
t hat they or: the John son 
administration we re' propc:;-
ing a bombing halt as a 
spectacular peace move. 
CBS reported that Johnson 
was if! the process of making 
a decision on whethe r to halt 
/ 
c hairman 0 f a nationwide 
Medical Co mmittee for Human 
Right s said Wednesday. 
In a letter sent to Gov. 
Otto Ke rne r of Illinois, chair -
man of PreSide nt Johnson's 
civil disorders commission, 
the committee sa id ne w data 
s hows incre ased hospi tal di s-
crimination in Chicago '<de-
s pite : ompl aints lodged wi th 
the fede ral gove rnment over a 
ye ar ago. " 
"The figure s s how a pattern 
of racial exclus ion so ex-
rre me, so obvious, as to con-
s titute a community crisis," 
said Dr. Quentin D. Young, 
a Chicago phys ician and 
national chairman of the cO.m-
mittee. 
Dr: Young, who is white, 
said the committee has some 
3.000 me mbers across the 
nation from the medical and 
nurs ing professions. 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 62901 
PHONE 618·549 · 2824 4,07 SOUT~ ILLINOIS AVENUE 
Dr. C E . }\f"Hlric-k OPT')METRIST E~(lmjnQtions 55.00 
Hardened Green Lenses, Ladies 
Raparound Frame For Contact 
Lense Wearers 
Gl~sses . . ........ from 
'No bones about 
McDonald's® 
Filet 0' Fish!' 
Our Filet 0' Fish sandwich is as boneless and 
tender as if you prepared it carefully at home! We 
use only deep-sea fish filets battered with our own 
special breading and quick-cooked,in special I 
shortening. Our tartar sauce was created by a famous 
chef and it's blended fresh every day, right here! 
Result: the tastiest Filet 0 ' Fish sandwich 
you've ever feasted on! 
Regular Hours: 11 am to 11 pm 
Friday and,Sat.: 11 am to 12 pm 
McDonald'S 
'THE CLOSEST THING TO HO~~, '" LOOK FO, THE GOLDEN ARCHES" r 
, I 
Entr3nce to Murdale Shopping Center 
I'ItCE.SONnus 
.0 Attf GOOO-
HUiSDAV, FRIDAY 
one! SATURDAY, 
,UGUST 3, 4 & 5, 
1967. 
DAIL'Y ' EGYPlIAM . 
DOG HOUSE 
DOG 
FOOD 
12~:,j' 
\ . . 
IGA - Sove 12¢ 1 1-oz. Size 
STRAWBeRRY. CHOCOlATE. VAN ilLA 
CHOCOlATE fUDGE 
IREAT SHAKES REFILL 
10·._68C 
DOVE I'IIINT- ASSOITEO 
BATHROOM TISSUE 
WHITE 0; ptNK-200 Count ~ Ply ... 
SWANEE FACIAL TISSUE · 
. 4 ' kg •. 88c ~ 
WHITE OR ASSORTED COlOlS- .4 0 Count 
PURITY PIPER PLATES 
2 . kg •. 88c Mandarin Oranges ••••• 410r8t S A L E I IGA Tobl.,;I. U.S.D.A. Cho;« ) _ . • i Chuck St~aks ______ • __ ____ ~ ___________ .; ____ ib5t 
#~~ U. S. GOVERNMENT-,NSPECTED B~;;i;;; iAe~rShoulder Roast. ••••• -e-;'-:::-' _Ib.lt 
IGA Tob lerite U.S.D."' . Choice 
~. " ~ Sho'Ulder Swiss Steaks_ ••••••••• ~ _ ••••••• ' ••• lb.7t ;J ~ ;1 IGA Toblerite - J . • , Pork Loin Roast.. '"'_ •••• ___ ••• __ •• _ •• _ ••••• lb 7t . . '., MMoO ,Y,'.OI'I'P,·;dA.,mou, SID' . . Sliced Bacon ••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• lb. 71' 
GRADE A 
WHOLE 
. C Armour Sl o r -5moll I 10 J -l b . A verag e 
Smoked Delites •••••• _ • _ •••••••••••••••••• Iblt 
Morre ll · Krey . Hunte, . Armo ur - AC t 2 5 Skinless Wieners ••• ~ •• -••••••••• ' ••••••••• !i:5t Lb. ~~~~~. ~~!~~na or B~~.up~~~h~~!!~~.o~a;ol,:~o:~'" ••• -a::b! 
. . _ Cubed Steaks _ •• 1 O,} l8G . Veal Steaks ••••• 1 O,} l-
'SPLIT BROJLERS 31$ s.o po .. a ..od.d a·O'."g. s.opo .. a ..oded 
. ____ lb. Fish Sticks_ •••• __ •• 35' ~erch Steaks •••• i 2p~; 8t 
===&ftoZEN FOOD DA_~s 
The Real Th ing from Florida-Fu ll of Vitamin C NATURE 'S BEST -QUARTERS l-Lb. Ctn. 
NATURE 'S BEST -6-oz. Can MARGARINE _____ 5fo~8t 
ORANGE 7 88c ..ac"". I '~' . "'" IGA TlBLERITE CHEESEBURGER SUCES ••••••••• ••• 3, ..... J U ICE _ _ _ _ _ _ for ilTiiR"'ArS~lRP CHEDDAR or SWISS CHEESE ••••••• ::39-
SIMPLE SIMON ~~~ . - - ~ 
CREAM PIES FRODUG  BIG BLACK & JUICY \ WASHINGTON STATE 
B'anana, Chocolate, III NG 2 8 Cocoanut, Lemon 2 
3 for BBC CHERRIES - - - Lbs. c 
IGA-2 -lb . Size 
Birthday Cakes ••• $2,· 
, _ TABLETREAT ~, .. / . " "' B~ERY" 
16 -0Z . LO AVES ® BREAD _______ 5 for$1·00 
MICHIGAN STATE-Lorge ond Luscious , 
BLUEBERRIES •• _ •••• _______ ~ .2pints8t '~ 
For the unexcelled fresh taste-.Ca lifornia 
Babcock Peaches _ lb.2t 
- A Dish Fil lor 0 King - h 
Steo k ond Mushrooms-Calif . Brown "fIi> 
Mushrooms •• __ • Y, -Lb,4t 
Full of Co untry Swe etne ss -J-iome G/own 
COrD. _.: •• _. _ .. Dozen5t 
* W e Re.erte the Righi to l iml ' Quonlit iei . 
-BOREl'S 
, . . ' Foodliner . 
@)\1620 w. Ma·in 
. Open 9a.m. to 9p.m 
I 
/ 
Attend School 
Yea'r .'Round 
By Myra Dye 
About half the number of 
studentS enrolled in the regu-
lar school session are attend-
ing summer school, said 
Loren H. Young, office super-
visor in the r eports area of the 
Registar's office . . 
Wby do so many people 
attend summer school? Many 
of °the summer enrollees are 
teacbers working on blgber 
degrees or simply getting ex-
tra hours needed to retain or 
augme nt , their teaching certi-
tlcates, Young said. 
H. W. Wohlwend, assistant 
, ) 
~~~S1fi~~r Ci~~~~t~er~~ r~~ 
ufounh quarter. U 
The s ummer session gives 
students with scholarshl'ps the 
opportunity to use them to 
tbelr fullest capacity, W,ohl-
wend said. He added, scho -
larShips are usuaB y on a four 
LIBRARY PARTY - Student worker Kathy Beehn 
of Albion pins a " name feather" on Julie Ni-
chols. daughter of Mr. a nd Mrs. Ed Nichols, 
R.R. 2. Carterville, as Mrs. Nichols a nd child- I 
ren Kathleen and John look on. They were among 
45 youngs ters of fac ulty and students at the 
Vocational-Techq.ical · lnstitute and staff of the 
Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge who were 
guests of the VTI Library staff at a party wh ich 
inc luded movies and refreshments. . 
Image Changing 
quarter bas is. 
Wohlwe nd believes that in-
coming freshmen benefit from 
tbe s ummer quarter by 
becoming bener orientated to 
Summer Quarter Tougher This Year-
college life. 
Campus job choices are ber- B';'t Air-Conditioning Makes Life Bearable 
~~:t!~u~~. s ummer, Wohlwend By Margar et Simpson He rb H. Murphy. a graduate 
The summer i s often used Gone are the days at SI U student from Ossining, N.Y. , 
by s tude nts with a 2-S draft when s ummer school was a ~i~t~~~ ~:~~~~~~: ~~::lt:~I!~'~ 
starus, said Wohlwend. time for s un and relaxation, He found himse lf able to s tudy 
He said the number of grad- for cuning classes and s leep- I easie r during s umrpe r quarte r 
uate stude nts are on the in- ing late , and for having J"P II "but [he n again I ' m not taking 
crease. Many of these S[U- with a car e - little ~a ttiru:~;). a real heavy load. 
dents can only a tte nd classes This traditional opinion has Murphy heard, like many 
during tile s umme r, he added. been s lowly fading. and this o the r s tudents , "of a lot of 
Improveme nts in classroom s ummer more so than last, r e al wUd parties during the 
facilities (like air condF· s tudents are fee ling pressures s umme r , but so far I haven't 
tioning) is a lx>ost to s umm'e'r s imilar to those of othe r quar- found any." 
sch90I, Wohlwe nd s aid. .. ters . Sharon K. l)ezu[ti, a senior 
Wohlwend believes that Disappointe d students have in speech education, also ex-
s ummer school will continue found that instructors are not pected "one big social life " 
to grow in popula r ity. He la x during [he s umme r ; they but sadly noticed its nonex-
thinks that the structures on do take role and lead on the is tance. 
campus s hou ld be used required a mount of work. . Beside s liking the idea of 
because they are avail able on Why the n ha s s um me r e n- wElaring shorts to class, Miss 
a yearly basis. rolment inc re ased? Dezutti said the best thing 
Summer school at SIU has Because so me 'Stude nts are abo\lt s ummer school is that 
changed somewhat from the not trying to graduate on time, " I 'm finall y catcbing up, and 
1950's.' In 1961 SIU ins titute d not prolonging Ci vilian life, after thi s quarter lUll really 
both an e ight - week f?'ession or picking up extra c r e dics to be a-senior." 
and a fu ll quarte r in the s um - get ahead. air - conditioning s ys-
tern at SIU see ms to be doing 
a good job keeping everybody 
cool. Miss "[)ezuni comented 
Hit isn't the heat that 's bother-
ing me , its the cold." 
HIt's so darn cold in Wham 
that I ' m thinking of bringing 
back my long unde rwe ar," 
she said between sneezes and 
s niffles . 
Most s tudentS) admit that 
a more re laxed atmospher e 
prevails during the 4th quar-
ter. and according to Molly 
Lannon, a senior from Joliet, 
"it's neat to study for awhile 
and then cool off in the pool 
outside." . 
Miss Lannon admined that 
it i s better than being at home, 
because • 'home is dead; 
e ve rybody is e ithe r married, 
in the service or retarted 
hoodlums." 
mer. The full quarter wa s The fa ct that s ummer school r---+----------------------, 
ins talled so thp,t s n~de nts i s not an eas y quarte r appears 
could graduate in o nl y three to be the conse nu s, a lthough 
years, Wohlwe nd said. many inte r esting variations 
The 8 week courses are -.e xist. 
arrange d so tha t one can get Resides noticing a " marked 
a full quarter ' J work com - abst:' ~cc of s no.w", M,ar~ia 
ple ted in less rime, saia ~odng~ezl a s~mor maJonng 
Young. In soc1.31 s tudIes, l'e marked 
that " most kids are trying to 
The ty~s of classes are pu ll up the grades {hay blew 
bas.ically the same in s umme r spring quarter." 
aS ,m the r egular school yea:, Miss Rodriguez a lso ob-
saId .Young. A fe w cla.sses)n se rves tha t ~rude nt s had a bet-
an e Ight . - .week seSSIon are Ler tan spring quarter and 
~~~~h~ ~~~~~~ntl Y for teach- spent more lime a[ (he beach. 
l Youreyewearwillbe3 
ways correct at Conrad: 
1. Correct Preacription 
2. Corr..ecl Fi{fin/f 
3. Correcl Appearance 
O NE DA Y service av.:.ilable 
formosteyew~ar ltom '950 
r-----' 
1 CON1'AcrU;NSES 1 
I ' '69 50 1 
---"-'-- .-
I-TiiOio;;;; ~ 1 
1 EXAMINATION 1 
'3·~ 1 1- __ ' __ _ 
CAL 
If its TIME you 
need ... The Daily 
EfiYptian Cla~sified 
Ads will not help 
CLASSIFIED 
ADS SELL THINGS 
FAST! 
) 
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School Teachers 
Register for 2-Day 
Business .Program 
Slxt~-tWo school teachers 
. have registered for a twO-
day Vocational Business Ed-
ucational Worksbop Aug. 14-
15 at SIU. 
The workshop will pr esent 
the latest information rela-
tive to in-school and s uper-
v tsed cooperative ,vocational 
business education programs, 
according to Andrew H. Mar-
cec, conference coordinator ' 
of the University ElIt<!nslon 
Services. 
Speakers on the schedule 
are Roben Stickler, coordi-
nator of buslnl'ss education 
department at Proviso East 
High School at Maywood, Rob-
en Kozelka, chief of Market-
ing & Office Occupations, L.M. 
Gower, CliylSfon commercial-
manageM t General Telephone 
Co~ at Marion, Ja mes Robb, 
fa6Jlty chairman of Electronic 
Da+a ,~c~:~~n~tah~~~· Aud-
iwtfum of the Wham Educa-
['jon BUildlng,the workshop· 
Is sponsored by minois State 
Board of Vocational Educa-
tion and Rehabilitation at 
Springfield and Department ot 
Secretar.ial & Business Edu-
cation in cooperation with the 
University Extension Service .. 
H. B. Bauernfeind,jll'Ofessor 
of secretarial a~ business 
education, is the workshop 
chairman. 
Forecast: 
90 0 Today 
HoHer 
Tomorrow! 
Dontt Sw~~t ... 
. Come to-
Six Hundred 
Jreeman 
For Extra Cool Co 
• Air Conditioning 
• Swimming Pool 
For Stu~y Comfort 
'Contact 
\ 
Mrs t Vi rgin ia Hopkins Res~t Manager 
Phone 457 -7 660 
Sign Up Now 
While We Have 
Vacancies 
I'/'Accestteclliving 
ForWomen 
:,,, ' : '.' :c.,·.'. -) 
Au,u It 3, 1967 . . .. : ~ 'i • ! ::' ',' .! ; ,: •• : ; D~I.I,.Y E"YP.f.I~ .. 
Hwy 13& Reeds Station Rd . 
.... 
...• where 
the 
summertime 
VALUES are! 
, 
;; Special Selection! Thousands of 
4S RPM POP 
These ar -811 onner Top 30 best sellers ... by the Tijuana Brass. The 
Supremes; Vogues, Herman 's Hermits, Ramsey Lewis, I...ovin'Spoon. 
fuls, The Animals, The Turtles ... hundreds more ! 
Grace your tabk with a 
fine set of China ..• 
Many 55 or 57~piece sets to 
choose from, in se.veral different 
patterns that make a,ny meal 
a gala occasion! 
\.....-.CAM_E_RA_DEPT_. --II Kodak Vacation 
Created 
Excru~yely 
For 
Say-Mart! 
Everything 
You Need 
Kit 
'I 
GE SEAUD IEAW 
WOV1E Un . 
,,' ",,! 
To T ... lI40vies 
Indoors & Out! 
KODAK FILlA 
.~.--: 
~ .~.~, 
"E~AID ~IOCESSING 
IAAIUI 
KODAK t.lOVIE I0OI( 
KODAK CAt.lEaA CASE 
Specially Priced 
Complete 7-Pie.ce Outfit 
Other Model. Av.a.bIe 0nI 
At st'9htly Higher Pricea Y 
., ........... a....,. 
I FUr 
AlA .. " S 139 IN'T ,_oa -.L 
~ p-
PROCEfmlNGINCWDED! 
~·.IiIIc:n'T __ 1.II 
~'.''I' -- ..,. u."t' ... T _._ .... 
u.,.a .. Ie T __ 1M 
KODAK FILM 
IlACI[&_ 
VP 120, 127, 620, 121 ....... 2 I .. 75< 
VP 126.12 Kodopolr; ....... J for 1"-
VP 116, 616 .... ...... .. .• 2 for 96c: 
~~.20, TX ii;.20·· ·.·::: l'!."'I~ 
PX 135·36. TlI 135-36 ..... . 2' .. 1.51 
P2t Swlneor~.':".'.II .. 3 lor US 
pnll&WRoIl .. 310.4.55 
P37B&WRoIl .. 3 .... 4.55 
•• 2 • .: w 1011 ....... . .. . 3 , .. 50ts 
'4J i & W loll . ... . . . . . . . . 3for5.t5 
, ... Color loll . . .. 2 'Of" 7..55 
Pl07 I & W Pock .. .. .. ... 3.ot 5.tS 
'108 Co,,", Pock', . .. ...... 2.0f" 7." 
FlASIIIUI8S 
~:IM2·: :':· .· .. ·.· .. ·"""".·.·.: ~~::= 
M3. M31 .. . .... . ...... . . 12 , .. 1.1' 
lEW IILlI! ,.11 
.... ~~~ 
_ACOUII! 
ex 120; 127, 620, m .... . . 2 for 1. 
ex 126-12 Kodopak . ...... 2 , .. 1M 
ex 126-20 Kociapair. ... ... . 2 for 2.M 
ex 135·20 Kodopok ... . ... F . 2 , .. 2.66 
ex 116, 616 . ....... ..... 2 I .. 2.42 
EXTAOIIOIIl 
EX 120, 127 .......... ; ... 210<1 ... 
EX 126-20 Kociapolt ... . _ .. 2 for 1.J2 
EX 135-20 ...... .. .. .. ' . . .. 2 , .. SoU 
EH 13.5-20 . •....•.... . .. 2 lor "4 
IOOACIIICIMi' 
SUDlS 
KI 135·20, KX 135-20 ... . .. 2 for 2..11 
lOt 126-20 . .. ...... .. .. .. 2 , .. 2.11 
KI 135·36. lOt 135-36 .. .. .. 2 , ... 4.12 
IOOACIIIOIIIII 
-KI ~9. KIA"" loll ... : .• 2 .. 161 U_, KIA-Moe .. . ... 2, .. 6.71 
~_ . .... .. ... .. 2 .... 4..41 
TRElIIIJIlJ$ $AYlIIC$II PIITIfII$IIII Westinghouse 
#5 Buy CERTIFIED PREPAID PROCESSING MAILERS 
::! ·J'.\w'l h t. :r ~Y~r:l ',' .I I,!.\.: " -- '~ "--"-" "'~.-.'" .. . _._- .. ... .......... ..... ... ... .. ~ . . , ...... .... .. _ .. .. ~.~- - . .. . -- .. ...... ... -. .. - -.- .. - .. ... . _ ....... - .... .. . \"t,Q { .t · ~ l·l.,d 
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Summer 
Enrollment 
lisesAgain 
By oo'nna Shaw 
Summer enrollment at SI\J 
bas steadily tncreased since 
1948, when 2,000 students 
were enrollem 
In' 1954, summer enrollment 
was 2,310; in 1959, tbe en-
rollment was 4,200; in 1964, 
it was 7,360 and in 1967, the 
enrollment on the Carbondale 
campus is 9,015. 
In contrast, the following 
enrollment figures were re-
poned in fall and summer 
quarters for the sam.e years: 
Year 
1948-49 
1954-55 
1959-60 
1964-65 
1966-67 
Fall 
3,013 
3,449 
7,945 
13,847 
18,188 
Summer 
2,000 
2,310 
4, 200 
1 7,360 
9,015 
In all years except for 1964-
65, the fall enrollment was the 
highest for each academic 
year. In 1964-65 enrollment 
was 13,847 in fall, 14,501 
in winter, 14,087 in spring, 
and 7,360 in summe r . 
In all years except for 1954-
55 the wjnter enrollment was 
higher than the spring en-
rollment. In 1954-55 the fig-
ures were as follows: 3,449 
in che fall, 3,260 in winter, 
3,294 in spring, and 2,310 
in summer. 
I:. TIlE HAZY. EAiY DAYS "., 
Shanks. Buff a lo Everunc News 
Programming W ~rkshop ,Set 
The Activities Program- Sunday's schedule includes 
ming Board will hold a work- a budget meeting from 9 to 
shop Saturday and Sunday in 11:30 a.m., a general session 
Ballrooms A and B of the from 12: 45 to 2 p.m. and 
University Center. a committee session from 2 
~ Purpose of the workshop is to 3 p.m. A general summary 
to plan activities for the forth- of the two day workshop, head-
coming academic year. ed by the preside nt of the Ac-
The opening session will be- tivities Programmfhg Board, 
gin at 9 a .• m. Saturday with , Gary Hartlieb will close the 
Ken Varcoe, assistant coor- ' day's activitie s . 
dinator of student activities; . . 
. .. 'i~,~-'t 3,' '1967 
SIU Co~Sponsors Traffic 
Engin.eer Training P'rogram 
ThIrty-seven General Tele-
phone traffic engineers are 
attending a four-week Traffic 
Engineering School at SIU. 
The' men, scheduled to grad-
uate August 24, are from 15 
state ... and from Britisb Col-
umbia and Quebec in Canada. 
SlU' s School of Tecbnology 
and School of Business are co-
sponsoring the sessions with 
the G. T .&E. Service Corp. 
The Small Business Institute 
in the School of Business Is 
directing the school. 
Ralph Bedwell, institute 
director, said this is the first 
time the General Telephone 
System has had a school of 
this nature for its traffic en-
gineers. General Telepbone 
is providing three-founlis of 
the instructional personnel, 
some from the home office 
in New York and others from 
state systems, he said. 
SIU resource persons will 
include the following: Bed-
Shop With 
Daily Egyptian 
Adv.rti .... 
well, who will talk about 
engineering pIsnning; three 
from the School of Technology, 
Richard Howl', to discuss' en-
gineering economics; and 
Wayne Muth and Bruce Da.-!s, 
who will talk on pMhab1llty 
and' statistics, and data pro-
cessing; and David Bateman of 
the School of BUSiness, to 
speak on engineering com-
munications. . \ 
SIU has held a number of 
programs for General Tele-
phone of illinois. Chief oper-
ators have me t on the Car-
bondale campus, group chief 
operators at Bloomington, and 
management personnel has at-
tended Ihuman relations insti 
tutes, all UIldei- direction of 
the ~m~.....sUSiness Institute. 
SmLEMOIR'S 
"all workguarant •• d" 
-' SPEUA!,. 
~ubber . .. Loafer Men,s, Girl ' s 
Heel · ..-H.eels 
$1.50 $ .85 
SHOE REPAIR 
"Qu ality not "peed'· Our Motto 
Acr055 From the Van ity Theater 
delive ring [he keynote ad- . Anyone LOte.rested 10 ~tten~­
dress. Committee sessions lng the commIttee seSSlQns 15 
These e nrollme nt figures 'Will be held al 10 a .m. and 1 invited to do so. 
show that generally the en • .s . . . 
bapti.t .tud.ntc.nt.r 
millstr •• t at circl. drive 
h a. a f.w vacanci •• for the 
fallt.rm. inquire alth. 
bapti.tfoundation offic. 
I forcontract •. roUmern at SID is highest p.m. culminated by a plC Ol C Furthe r information can be 
during the fall gradually de - at the Lake-on-the-C ampus obtalned from C laude Baker 
creasing duri~g the winte r rf::r.::o:m:....:4::3~0:..:tO:....:.7:~3=o~p:.:m:.:.... __ -.::a:t ~9=-;16:1~9:. ________ ~=======================~ 
and spring, ..with the enroll-
ment lowest in the s ummer. 
Winnerl Selected 
In Arena Show 
Nine bba.e ribbon winne r s· 
we re se lected from the 11 i 
works by 84 amateur anists 
in the Regional Town and 
Country Art Exhibit he ld at 
SIU. 
The artists represe nted 30 
counties ih southern Illinois . 
All entries had previous ly won 
prizes in separate countywide 
s hows held in the s pring. 
The SIU exhibit was one in 
a series of r egional s hows 
' throughout tbe s tate. Objective 
of th e competition is to 
stimulate an iiterest in a n 
as a recreatiop;-i.~FtiVity and 
[0 b r i n g -- abOl..lt"./ a deeper 
appreciation fo r ' art i s [ i c 
wo rks. 
The nine winners from the 
SIU · exhibit . will be e nte red 
in a s tatewide competition to 
be held at the Unive r s ity of 
illinOis from Sept. 23 to "'ct. 9 . 
. ~ 
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DISIGNING WOMAN 
By Barbara Latbam wasteful to have all these 
facilities bere and not use 
Summer quarter in colleges them. To belp the taXpayers, 
and universities is being ac'; ~;-e ougbt to be as efficient 
cepted as commonplace In ed- 7tS we can, and bavlng a sum-
ucation according to James mer Quarter is one way of 
Crown;r, cb8.irman of tbe De- . doing this," he said, 
partment of Special Education. ·One of the unfortunate as-
F:tecause primary and sec- peets of summer quaner, y-school teachers do not Hand said, "Is that a fourth ha :e time to pursue a course quaner geates a staff prob,-of tudy during the academic lern." That Is, "'quite fr~­
year, u a teacher-training 10- quently an instructor would 
stitution bas a particular ob- prefer to have the sqmmer 
ligation to accommodate these off." This, be said, reduces 
students during the summer, " tbe number of courses being 
Crowner said. taught and makes the course 
Although convinced of the offerings less attractive to 
value of a fourth quarter. the student. 
Crowner said having Uto cram Hot weamer, Hand said, is 
into eight weeks wnat would a problem but air condition-
normally take a full term" ing offsets the heat. 
is a major disadvantage of 
summer quaner. "The rit,!st Mock U.N. Session discouraging thing which tsee 
in teaching summer school is . 
tilat we don't have . the time . To Highlight Prep 
to make a genume lmpact of 
the subject maner km the stu-
dent," he declared. Program Week 
Crowner added that this is 
true of the academic year 
because sru is operating on 
a quarter basis. He said, how-
ever, that in the summer the 
impact was les ser. 
HI think we have a number 
B-.ldy. Atlanl a Conuhuli on of high-quality students during 
the summer but also a num-
It mock plenary session of 
the United Nations will be the 
vehicle for experience In gov-
ernmental processes for 59 
Illinois high scbool seniors 
participating in the siXth an-
nual Youth World Aug. 20-25 
at sru. 
SIU's Summer School Term 
ber of persons who are in 
class solely for credit whicJ( 
they must amass in order to 
acquire a step raise. U Some 
of these unclassified gradu-
ates, he added, U are partic-
Designed to develop quali-
ties of leadership In the stu-
dents participating, the pro-
gram Is sponsored by Youtb 
World Inc . In cooperation with 
Southern's Division of Tecb-
nical and Adult Education and 
Department of Government. 
Same as Fall, Winter, Spring ularly saddening." 
The quality of summer stu-
dents, Crowner said, .. is sim-
ilar to those in other ses-By Nancy Schoenbeck 
"The trend In colleges and 
, universities is co use the s um-
me,r quaner as any other:' 
according to Roland Keene, 
assistant to the -president. 
.. An idea at the University 
of Pins burgh about 1960 was to 
.utilize the summer months by 
setting up a new kind of school 
calendar," Keene said. This 
is t he trimester calendar 
which contajns . three equal 
Utrimesrers. Of That arrange-
ment was never contemplated 
at SIU, he said. 
Semester calendars are not 
advantageous to a summe r 
te rm. They were contemplat-
ed at one time at SIU, but a 
study was never assembled. 
"Schools based on the 
quarter system find that they 
can have a fourth quarter 
successfully and the length 
and number of courses offered 
is just like any other:' he 
pointed out. 
Keene said the purpose of a 
summer quaner at SIU is to 
make the term as whole and 
complete as any of the othe rs 
so/ that a student who graduated 
f ... Pm high school in the spring 
could receive his B. A. In 
the spring three years later 
by attending school each s um-
mer. 
A second purpose of a sum-
mer quarte r at SIU is to en-
courage use of the physical 
plant during t he summer 
months. "This makes the 
s ummer quarter economi call y 
useful," he added. 
Keene said thar a year ago 
this s umme r was the first 
time e nrollme nt exceeded 50 
per cent of the enrollme nr of 
t he other quarte rs thus in -
creasing use of the physical 
facilities. 
Keene pointed out if s tudents 
would ~ake vacations some 
quarter other than s ummer 
this might equa lize building 
sions." 
He added that graduates who 
have been teaChing for some 
time pose a problem because 
teachers tend to look for gim-
micks. That is, he explained, 
" They want gimmicks to com-
plement a long established 
mindset rather than to come 
to us for a broadening ex-
perience." 
Crowner added that he tries 
to .. change me aUitudes ofthe 
teachers toward children and 
the nature of education in 
the 20th Century." He aims 
"to get them involved in the 
world about them and to de-
velop a r ealistic or more 
elevating concept of the na-
ture of man." . 
On the undergraduate le ve l, 
George Hand, professor of 
ec onom iCS, sa id summer 
quarter is .. a good thing be-
cause there are some StU-
use. dents for r easons of their own 
·~However.'· Ke e n e COn_ \ WbO want to speed up their 
eluded, "people like to take education and this gives tbem 
vacations in the s ummer and the chance they want." 
t his greatly lowers sum _ \ He added that as an econ-
mer enrollment:' omist, "1 think that it is 
A New Camaro today. 
No payments 'til Nov. 3 
. Great. 
Students will get experience 
in committee and legislative 
work as well as gaining In-
sight into problems of other 
nations and Amertca'slposi-
tlon in world affairs by act-
Ing as delegates to .he mock 
U.N. Assembly, according to 
Glenn E. Wills, sru adult ed-
ucation director. 
Lectures and discussion 
groups led by faculty mem-
bers of various depanments 
of the University will focus 
attention on the r esponsibil-
ities of government and of 
the individual citizen at the 
local, state, national and in-
ternational levels, Wills 
pointed OUt. 
P ... 13 
Commenting 0 n _summer 
students, Hand said they are 
more relaxed. He said vtbat 
t b I sis \lQcause students, 
Jcnowlng that they would want 
time to do other things, tend 
to take a lighter load. He 
added tbat summer quarter 
was a son of a breather. 
Witb fewer students and not 
so man y automobiles amI 
parking problems. " 
Hand added that in tbe sum-
mer more older students are 
found in the classroom. 
.. These students add to the 
classroom disc u s s ion, for 
their experience and maturity 
give them an interpretation 
which younger students do not 
have," he said. 
In the summer, according 
to Robert Gold, pSt stant pro-
fessor ot..,JItstory: "there 
seems /t~ 'be more time to 
spend '-w1th your students." 
He said, 16Informa1ity is an 
advantage Ito having a sum-
mer uaner.'· • 
Tbe faculty memoer meets 
a different group of students 
and tbe classes bave a dif-
ferent atmospbere. The cam-
pus Is far less crowded, Gold 
said, and things are less bec-
tic. 
See u. Fo, ··~ull Coverog.·· 
Auto & Motor5cooter 
INSURANCE,." . 
Financial ReaponalblJily 'Polichea 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
A Good Pia .. to , 
MOp for all your 
in5uronc. ne.ds 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
703 S. illinois Ave. 
Phon. 457 . 4'<61 
She's happy . She should be. She' s 
on SIU c:oed who needed a cor for f1er 
job. Trouble is, credit is sometimes 
hard to get in a college town. 
f , 
Then she went to Vic Koenig Chev. 
rolet. Now she has a brand new Camero, 
and long term credit . 
Wc offers long term credit and easy 
terms to all qualified Southern Illinois 
University Students . 
Vic Koenig Chevrolet 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS VOLUME DEALER' 
806' E. Main SI. 549-3388 
Y.OUR CHOICE ... 
WHITEWALLS OR BLACKWALLS 
15" . . . slze~ $400andup 
13"~ IC"sizes $2°0 
TE.B.OS. 
and 
up 
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. , 
OALE HARDT 
Six S",im,mers 
Represent City 
~ . fl~ ; 
AtN()rmal 
Six of Carbondale's hest 
young swimmers will repre-
. sent the JacksonCountyYMC A 
In the 1967 JUnior Olympic 
By Carl Courtnier 
U put be is somewhere to the 
left of Ho chi Minh." 
Dale Hardt, SlU's national Hardt says he occasiona~ 
trampoline champion, gets does have a kind word f 
more tbat just a bounce out Lenzi. 
of life. .. A kInd word now and the'n 
Hardt, a self-sty,l ed costs nothing and yet buys 
comedian, spen.dB many of~is so much,'· be says solemnly. 
off-tramp bours expoun~ "tell Ray I was only kidding, 
his witting portrayal of Ill"'" he makes a great pres-
. '-Life is a bowl of cher- ~ent • • ... and the rent is 
ries," Hardt readily volun- due." 
teers. "if you live in a cher- But about some things. 
ry bowl." SlU's answer to Will Rodgers 
One favorite sport of is not so bold. 
Hardt',s is felgnlng a hostil- Asked his feelings toward 
ity toward his roommate, who President Delyte W. Morris, 
turns out to he Ray Lenzi, Hardt picked up a copy of tbe 
SlU's student body president. Daily Egyptian, smiled and re-
"s m a 11- fry politicians plied," silence cannot be mis-
should he roasted," he says quoted." ' 
of Lenzi with , a feeble e f- "Smart people speak from 
fon at keeping a straight face. experience," Hardt added, 
U(·m not saying Ray is rad- "smarter pe9ple, froin ex-
teal or anything:' he offers, per~ence, don't speak." .-J 
Cards to Play Sainls 
Swimming Cbampionships at EDITOR'S NOTE The following the service football in South 
nlinois State Unlversity Aug. is the first of a series of Korea. Edwards had heen an 
19 and 20. articles by Jay Randolph ', outstanding performer in the 
Making the trip ro Normal voi~ of the football Cardinals Pacific. The Cincinnati native 
will he Bill BorkIn and Bill on KMOX radio. has shown an ability to do 
Vogler, "bo will compete in just- about everything asked of 
the senlor boys' division, Jim By Jay Randolph a professional back. 
Vogler, intermediate boys. At the Lake Forest trarn-
Walter Bonje, boys' junlor The first pre -season game ing site of the "Big Red" 
competition, and Karen K.orte· for the "Big Red" is scheduled we are always impressed with 
and Letha I;)ugas, in the girls' for Saturday evenIng, Aug. 12. their dedication and effort. 
10 and under group. Tbat's the date with the new When you ask players and 
Each of the Jackson County NatioD41 Foothall League team coaches about the training 
swimmers won iii their indi- tbe New Orleans Saints. camp Utwo a day system:' 
vidwlJ specialties in the recent The Saints figure to he a they'll tell you morning and 
Southern lllinois Conference most impreSSIve hrst year afternoon practice just has to 
swimmi.og championships at unit. The new entry had an . be . There is no time to worry 
. Marion. excell.ent draft, the y ~ainedl about condition during the 
Barkin. the Vogler brothers expenenced playe r s from the season. 
and Miss Konewere all double NFL playe r pool and most The 'e ntire s taff must drive 
winners. as well as winners 1"ecenrly acquired the services themselves during the training 
' 16 reJa~' nts. ' ,.!of Jim Taylor from Creen Bay. period so that they 'll be ready 
Each received high The big problem for the for just about anything when 
point trophies as me [OP indi- Saints, for that matter any the opening kick-off comes. 
vidual point getters in their expansion tearn-o is blending 
age groups. -..69~je and Miss together the new personnel and There are lots of question 
Dugas led off winnlng relay ~ming up with a satisfactory marks regarding any team in 
teams. ' defense unit. Good defensive the pro re alm at this p:>int 
. The Junior Olympics are teams are not created over in the year. Can the Cardinals 
sponsored by the Quaker Oars night and Tom Fears, coach of improve · the ir offe nse? Can 
Co. and the Bloomingoon- the Saints, will have his hands they get consistent quarter-
Normal Swimming Club. full regarding defense. backing from someone other 
The youll8er age groups will The football Cardinals have , than Charley J ohnson? Will 
Hardt is not only known for 
his keen wit but also a keen 
eye. 
COYou know," he started, H( 
saw this really classic bill-
board ' when we were flying 
over Denver on our way to a 
gymnastics meet. 'Help 
beautify junkyards.' it said, 
'throwaway something 
lovely\' " 
Friends of Hardt purport 
him to he a philosopher of 
sorts. 
"Every day may be the dawn 
of a new era," he begins in 
confirmation, Hbut too often 
it feels like the morning af-
ter." 
"Between the golden years 
of youth and the golden years 
of retirement come the nickle-
plated years when you do all 
the work," he said. 
Collegiate All-Stars Attempt 
To Stymie Packers' Bart Starr 
CHICAGO (AP)- the GolJege 
All-Star roster Is loaded with 
glamour nam'es like Spurrier. 
Griese , Eddy and Little, but 
the collegiates' chances for 
a victory against Green Bay 
Friday may depend on how well 
people, like Belcher, Clark, 
Charles and King perform 
against Bart Starr. 
Starr. the Alabama pass-
i ng master who quarterbacked 
the Packer~ to footbalJ sup-
remacy last season, is expect-
e d to JXlse the principal chal-
lenge to the young defense 
backb in the 34th College All-
Star game at Soldier Field. 
The records of 33 All-Star 
battles shows , that the col-
legians' defense must be 
stingy . if there is any hope 
of sidetracking the Packers. 
Oniy once in the nlne All -
Star victories have the pros 
score d more tban three touch-
downs . The All-Stars have won 
six games by holding their 
opponents to seven points or 
less. 
Jimmy Taylor and Paul 
Hornung won't be out 
,of , the Green Bay backfield 
F'riday, so it figures , that 
the Packer attack will focus 
even more on Starr's precise 
:ur strikes. al)dllncanny pass-
Ing stpt),g.es. 
T~en assigned to stop 
Starr Include John Charles of 
Purdue. Phil Clark of North-
western Curg Belcher of Brig-
h~ Young and Henry King of 
Utah. , 
Coach John Sauer's de-
fensive backfield aid, Warren 
Lahr, many times an all - pro 
defender with Cleveland, has 
cbarge of this talent. 
STU D ENTR ENT ALS 
Apartment. . Donnitorie5 
Troilen 
... 11 Air Conditioned 
Coli 
GALE WILLIAMS 
RENTALS 
Carbondale Mobile Home 
N. HiwCl)' 51 · .57 
un' Prices I 
Gui tars--Amplifiers 
====:5t,ings-Mikes-Accesso,ies ____ • 
PARKER MUSIC CO. 
swim on 'Saturday. Aug. 19, up to now, had a ve ry good the line backers do the job 
wbile intermedia,e and senior training camp. Some of the needed? Can the punting game 606 E. MAl... C 
swimmers compete on Sunday. bright lights have been second :e~l;m~p~r~o~Ve~d;?~~~~~~!:..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==!~ Preliminaries botb days be- yea r man Roy Shive r s and Ti me answers all Questidns. 
gin at 9 a.m.. with the top rookies Jamie Rivers and Sid 
six qualifiers meeting in the Edwards .. 
finals.. Shivers had hi s mome nts 
Clay Denied OK 
For Japan Trip 
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - Fed-
eral Judge Joe Ingrabam re -
jected Wednesday Cassius 
'Clay's request for permission 
ro go ro Japan wbile awailing 
a ppe:al of bis conviction for 
refusing to be inducted into 
the military service. 
Ingrabam also ordered the 
heavyWeight champion to tum 
his passport oyer to the court. 
Clay. who drew a fiv~-year 
prison sentence June 20, had 
told tbe court he is_ running 
out of money and neetJ,s to 
go to Japan to meet a con -
tract fOT him (.:l box there .. 
las t year and with his s peed 
and experience both improved, 
be figures to have a fine 
sophomore year. 
Rivers is a young line-
backing prospect from Bowl-
ing Green in Ohio. Charle y 
Winner and his s taff have 
r e ally been impresse d with 
The Cardinals would like 
to see Rivers make the grade . 
The loss of Larry Stallings 
to the service has deple ted 
tbe vete ran line backing corps. 
Bill Koman, Dale Mie nert and 
Dave Meggyesy will need some 
belp, and Rivers might be 
the man. 
Edwards is a rea l find, 
mayhe. If the name Sid 
Edwards does n't ring a hell ; 
the n you have n ' t bee n following 
~~ 
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A;';·.:~::: i96i ... Odd Jiidk;,RIf '. . . . Mays U;~d~'\Vin 
~~~~~~~~---'r~~--~Ir---~~~ 
StMM. Wi'~ Over Pittsburgh 
IT OII'''~5 
. ...... , ... _ !'1Y SAN FRANCISCO (AP)· 
f't(~wllS ~. Willie Mays homered anddou-
'~\~ 1it1~: Rltur bled in three runs ~nd Gaylord 
......... 1.~. ' r.""'" Perry scattered eight bits 
" ..... no' Wednesday. leading the San ~'M:A~\QJ Francisco Giants to a 7·2 
1'~, I'No!" victory <lver the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. ~, Mays . cracked his 15th 
'" " homer of the season and No. c!9- 557 of bis career after Jesus 
. TWl,n Killing Lifts Cards 5 112' Games Ahead 
Alou singled in the first inn-
ing. He doubled borne Alou. 
who had singled. in the tbird 
as the Giants shelled loser 
Dennis Ribant and ... reliever 
Pete Mikkelsen for five .runs 
on seven ·hits. 
(Conti nued h om Page 16) 
to center. Stepbe nson rlied to 
Marls. . Browne grounded to 
Maxvill. No runs, one hit, one 
left. 
Fifth 
McCarver grounded to Banks. 
Shannon singled. Javier flied 
out. Maxvill forces Shannon. 
No runs, one hit, one left. 
Hands struck out. Kessinger 
flies to Flood. Beckert lines 
to Brock. No runs. no bits. 
Sixth . 
Hughes struck out. Brock 
doubles to left. Flood sing-
led to rigbt, Brock scoring 
Maris grounded to Banks. 
Flood taking second. Cepeda 
singled. Flopd scoring. 
McCarver flied to Jones deep 
in right. TWo runs, three 
hits . one left. 
Williams struck out. Santo 
flied deep to Brock. Banks 
flied deep to Brock. No 
runs, no hits. 
Seventh 
Shannon grounds to Kessinger. 
Javier singles up tbe middle. 
Maxvill struck out. Hughes 
grounds to shortstop. No runs, 
one bit. one left. 
Jones singled to right. 
Stephenson grounds to Cepeda. 
Jones moving to second. 
Spangler. pinch bitting for 
Browne. flied to cente r. Lee 
Tbomas. bitting for Hands, gr-
ounded to Javier. No r uns, 
one hit , one left. 
Eighth 
Gardner , pitching. Brock 
grounds to Becken. Flood 
grounds to Santo. Maris fouls 
to Stephenson. No runs, no 
hits. 
Kessinger singled into cen-
ter. Beckert flied to Flood. 
Williams forces Kessinger. 
Santo flied to MariS. No runs, 
one hit, one left. 
Ninth 
Cepeda walked. McCarver 
tapped to Banks, witb Cepeda 
advancing to second. Stoneman 
replaced Gardner pn mound. 
Shannon lined to Spangler 
in center, Cepeda holding. 
" 
.. JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
So\lE'i 
fTeidRep'imJ III amniss. 
Fbarmc:wtical ·7800 
Foal 7200 
Bus. Machines 7200 
Bus . Forms 
and Suppl,ie.s 7200 
~
I'I>dIasing ThIinee -<>pen-
A<xxuttm!s 10.000 
ENCmrnlS 
0enica1 
Electrical 
IoB:hatical 
<open. 
\3(J)) 
14 <XX) 
Down.tate Perlonnel Ser"ice 
2 10 aening Sq .. 50\9.3366 
Javier grounded to Beckert. and first ho":'er off of Cardinal 
No runs, no hits, one left". pitchers in nine games. Jones 
poped to Shannon. Stephenson 
struck out. Spangler popped 
Banks homered into left fie !9l out. One run, one bit, none 
stands , for 19th round-tripper left. 
Pa -Am Coach Takes WIU Post 
MACOMB,ILL(AP)-Western 
Illinois University announced 
Wednes day that Stanley Wright 
has been named to the track 
and field coacbing staff and 
will succeed Dick Abhot as 
head track coacb in 1968. 
Wrigbt, who has coached 
track at Texas Southern for 
16 years, coached theU.S. nat-
ional track and field team that 
was scheduled to compete ag-
ainst Russia in 1966. The 
match was canceled by Russia 
in protest against the Vietnam 
war. 
Wright tutore d Texas South-
e rn to the NAIA title in 1961 
and 1962. His teams· have 
won nine Southwestern Ath-
letic Conference champion-
ships. 
He is currently on tbe 
coatbing staff of the U.S. team 
entered in the Pan-American 
Games at Winnipeg, Canada. 
Abhot will resign at the end 
of the coming school year. 
In th'~ "~or8 
National Leagl.!e w ' L Pct. GB 
Cardinals l---'"62 41 .602 
Chicago 5'i1 45 .567 :;'1/ 2 
Atlanta 52 48 .520 8 1/ 2 
Cincinnat i 56 50 .528 7 1/ 2 
San Fransclseo 54 50 .519 8 1/ 2 
ptnsburgh 49 51 .490 I I, 1/ 2 
Phil adelphi' 48 51 .485 12 
Los Angeles 46 55 .455 15 
l-bu8l0n 46 60 .434 17 1/ 2 
"'lew York 40 61 .396 21 
American Le:.tgue W PCt. Go 
Chicago 59 ., .584 
2"1 / 2 Boston 57 .. . ... 
Detroit .. .. .545 . 
Minnesota .. 47 .53,5 5 
California 55 50 .524 , 
Wl8hlngton 51 .. .486 10 
Baltlmo:'C .. 55 .'50 131 / 2 
Cleveland .. 57 .447 14 
New Yo rk .. 56 .446 14 
Kansas City 
" 
60 .429 
" 
We<lnesday's games nol Includcd._ 
,'he clor. well worth 
looking Into---
.($ . 
WILSON 
HALL 
for men 110 1 S. Wa ll 457 - 2169 
Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads 
I. 
-------
fOR SALE 
5 regUtered Airdale lerriers. AKC 
out or champion blood Une. 3 male 
and 2 fema le. Phone 549-1722,3521 
'60 F.ard 292 automatic $325. 416 
Weat Jackson. 3537 
&SA 1961, 6SO cc. Need money be-
fore p'ac1. Very r easonable. Call 
457-2407. • 3538 
Stewan craller, 8 x 46. Good condo 
Call 7-721 2 after ... or see Unlv. 
Tr. Ct. 23. 3539 
1960 VW. Good condJtion. "Musl sell. 
Reaaonable price. 7-4 228 after .. 
p.m. 3541 
Ironing board. chest of drawus. long 
chest (antique) desk.,. 1 ·pr. Cblcago 
roUer akates. aize 8 1/2. Call 457-
4128 after' -t. 3542 
Fo ': uJe. Knabe Grand plano. Pbone 
U',&ler 596-2851. 3543 
Bea1on1na skydiver red coveraUs. 
Never worn $S.OO-.f41l. Jump boots, 
.ize 11. like pew $5.00. At •• pon. 
2-ttt.. tape recorder $25.00. Call 
687-1135 after 6 p.m. 3546 
1956 8 x 41 ulr. I-bdrm •• air cond., 
real clellJ. 614 E . Park '4 .. , '9 ~ 
4616. 3547 
1966 S5 x 10 traUer. central air, 
combination .asber-dr"ye r. 2- bed-
r ooms, early ~merican furn., plu. 
extr •••. Ph. 549·1 239. Vacant sept. 
1. . 3548 
The Do ily Egypt ian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on c..1ncell.d ods . 
1963 Elcar mobile home. 10 x 50 ... 
; ~oo~'lfne 549-2021 ~:~ 
. Bass gwuaf. 2 yrs. o ld, good cond. 
Also Conn trumpet, like ne .... 457 _ 
8324. 3554 
That BMW with the red windscreen 
Is for sale by Hill. 3-2596, 9- 373 2. 
3555 
Rug. Nylon broadloom, 9 x ~2 , r oyal 
blue, w /rubber mal. $50 or bea, 
offer. Phone 687-1671 . 3556 
1965 VW good condo $ 1000. Ph. 438-
%82, Benton. UI. Only 38,000 miles. 
3557 
Sleyline Lr. )0 x 50, air cond., twO 
bdrm. $2,350. Call 9- 3283 after 5 
p.m. 3558 
)V estinghou.e 11500 BTU air condi-
tioner. Like new. COSt $ 250, will 
accept r easonable offer. Call 457_ 
6572. 3559 
3 bdnn. · hse. 10 min to ca~pu&. 
$16,500, 11:1% on contract for deed. 
995-2034. 3560 
We buy and sell .used furniture. Ph. 
549- 1182. BAH 38 
Harley Davidson scooter, 175 cc., 
low mUeage. ExceUent condition. 
Ver y reasonable. Call 457-7309. 
BAH57 
'60 Chev. Impala, 4 dr. hardtop, V- 8, 
m cond., good tires, In LOp condo 
$495. Ph. 543-25[0, BAH58 
J bedroom home in 6Outhwest. Fin-
Ished basement Inc.ludi.ng den, family 
room, work8hop, bath, and 8torage 
r oom, Cerural air. $22,900. Univer-
sity Realty 457-8848. BAH59 
Make an offer for this 3-bedroom 
bome a( 214 Wedgewood. Bullt-in 
kitchen, 1 1/2 baths. UniversttyReal-
t y 457-8848. BA1460 
One 6- yr.-old white Tenn. walking 
horse a nd one 1-yr .-old Appalosa 
8tallion, beautiful. Ph. Marion 993-
4466. BA1465 
Moving and mU8t sell the follOWing 
ite ms by September I .. Stove , re-
fr igerator , washer a nd dryer, air 
conditioner, 6Ofa, buffe t and table. 
All in exceUeN condilion and rela-
tivel y new. See at 2001 Meadow Lane , 
Carbondale o r call 457-876S. 8A1470 
14' Jon boal With 3.9 Me re. molor 
7 car carrier. (3 -mo. o ld) Sally 
3-2608. 8AI473· 
fOR RENT 
Ull i .... ,./.,. ~-tul a t j all. requlr. rhot all 
lin81. uncMrgtoduot •• ",d.lltl Iftu.t Iiv. 
in Accepted li vi tlf C.nter., a .I,ned 
contTGct for which 1ft"" be filM with 
the Off·Co""u," Haulinll Office. 
Efficiency apts . a nd rooms for male 
single undergrads. University ap-
proved. Low rate , near vn on bu s 
s tOp. Canervi1le Motel 985-2811 . 
BB1442 
Girls dormitory. 400 S. Graham. 
Coolelng privileges. Quarter contract 
SilO per qu aner. Phone 7-7263. 
- B81441 
3 room apt. 201 S. Washington Jr. 
• Sr. men. $75/ mo. Didier apt. 7-
7263. . 881463 
Priv.te rooms a.nd cookJngprivilegcs 
In accepted living ce nter. Also trail-
ers . AU near ca mpus. Phone 457 .. 
2592. B81466 
Trailer space.. 10 x SO trailers. 
Air condo Accepted living centers. 
Male. Roxanne Mobile Home COun. 
Ph. 457-6405 or 549-3478. 614 E. 
Park St. B8 1468 
New mod. furni shed, air cond., apt. 
Located on old Rt. 13 opposite drlve-
In theatre. Jul.lus Wldes 684-f886. 
881474 
Unfurnished , 2 bedroom apt . Heat 
&: wat er furnishe d. Adults only 
av.a1lable Sept. l. See Mrs. Will s, 
Lentz Hall office. BBI475 
Murphysboro three room furnished 
apartment.. Call 867-2143 DeSOto. 
B81476 
MobHe homes. A/conditioned. AC - ' 
cepted living cente r. Several loca-
tions. Apply at 409 E. walnut . :js45 
Room&: boa rd , SI85/ quaner. Male 
only. 302 S. Poplar. Ph. 457- 4849. 
, 3561 
What 's with ' Wilson Hall ? It's for 
men and It's great. Check it out 
for s ummer and fall terms. Located 
dose , at the corner of Parle&: Wall. 
ContaCt Don Clucas. 457-2 169. 
8Bq33 
Reduced rates for s ummer . . Chect;k on 
alr-c:ondJtioned moble homes. Che.ck 
our prices before you sign a ny . 
tract. Phone 9-3374, Chuck's R 
B813 
LOST 
HELP WANTED 
w . nted, a personal attendanl for ,1M' 
rail qua.ner. ' Room and board cor -
more. Write to .... Terry PlediscalZ'.ti, 
4410 Elgar Lane, Madtson, Wl sc . 
53704 • . 3550 
Friends wanted by new res idents 
SIU. Former SalUornians, forme r 
Vi sta voounteer s , former Christians 
rather Ic:onoc.l'-At:lc llberal. Uke 
good conversation. Prefer couple . 
Write P.O. Bolt ' IS3, Henln. 3551 
Upon graduation don't be le ft with 
OUt a job. See Downstate Personnel 
service today. Now In 2 locations . 
210 8enlng Sq. C 'dale, 549-3366 .md 
112 N. Main Edwardsville, l111nols. 
656-4744. BCI432 
Part tir6e starting Fall, must be 
married and must be going to live 
In a University town othe r than C'da le 
~~~7r~ ~ftf~:·4j3:r;::s.r_n:~~~ 
between 10-11 A.M. BCI436 
. WANTED 
U.S.A. R. vacancies , Civi l aff.irs Co .. 
Paducah, Ky., 12 officers needed, 
contact resident 127-4 SOuthern Hills 
for further Information. 3540 
Tutor in E ng . Lit. course. Only need 
help In understanding sbort book. Ex-
cellent pay. Call 549-5677. 3562 
Grad. couple want to re nt 2 bedroom 
house dose to campus . can 9 - 5852. 
BF1454 
Man's black umbrella . Sentimental at - Small apli, or room with cooktng 
(achme nt. S5 r eward. Left library privUeges or apt. In rerum for worle. 
pa.rldng lot .teps July 28 arounc Call collect 673-7438 or write . Bill 
$:50. Please call 457-:4628. (Not ~;~~ . ...:lr.1a" , 9)~ . .K~ltV1lle Ave. , ~~)~t~ 
By Bill Kindt 
rhe first year of Ameri-
can professional soccer is al-
most histol;Y. The league has 
already laid plans for Its first 
championship playoffs,For t.le 
United States, soccer took a 
long time in reaching this 
status. 
, Soccer has an interesting 
history. It was first known as 
football and its first origin 
dates back centuries into the 
history ,0 f merry old Eng-
land. 
Historians will'"Say that soc-
cer began one sunny afternoon 
in Chester. England at the 
Shrove Tuesday celebration. 
It seems that, a captured Dan-
ish soldier had been slain and 
his head was kided around 
for sport. Since then' soccer 
has taken on a more timid 
nature. 
In the 14tbCenturythegame 
seems to have aroused the 
anger of Edward U. On April 
13, 1314, tbe king issued a 
proclamation forbidding the 
game because it led to a 
breach of tbe peace--as it 
has for centuries. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Au.,.t 3, 1967 
Wi 11 i a m S h a k e s pea t e ball Association. 'was for,!,~d collegiate Soccer Football As- every college in the United 
showed his feeling for foot- and became one of the ou~ sociation 0 f America was States sponsors soccer teams 
' ball, soccer, in tw.o of his s tan din g pioneer organiza formed. of some form: 
works. In Act n of "Co,inedy tions. After 1925 intercollegiate Soccer is the national sport 
of Errors," Shakespeare The year 1886 was a red soccer began to develop. In in India, Israel, tbe Nether-
says : letter one for soccer in this 1932 the Middle Atlantic lands, : Peru, Turkey, Costa 
" Am I so round with y0:iC<¥'ntr y, The first soccer League was establlshed, Tbis Rica, Belgium and England. 
you with me. :i!ame was played in Central league was followed in 1933 The attendance figures show 
That like a football you ark in New York City. In by the> New England Intercol- average marks of 20,000 in 
spurn me thus." the 1880's the focal point for Iegiate League. Belgium. 22,000 in England, 
In "KingLear."Act I.Scene soccer was in the East. The In 19:46 the association 50,000 in Costa Rica and 
IV" 
the playwr,'ght ,described Bristol County Soccer League sponsored the first Intercol- 20,OOO,in Canada. 
f d ' 1886 Th St legi,ue All-Star game which The future of professional 
football in the following man- ~~iS or~~ot~;U AS'SOCi:tiO~ was helg at Sterling Oval, soccer· in the United States 
neS~eward __ "['ll not be struck- was, formed in the middle New York City, on Dec. 14. is questionable and after re-
Lo d" . 1880 s. The first Intercollegiate suits of tbe first season the 
Ke~~-~~NO~ 'triPped, nei- In 1890. the first ,team to AssociOltion Football League future doesn't look. bright. But, 
tber you base football be made up of American na- was made up of Columbia, soccer is clearly the interna-Play~r." tives was, formed. The team, Cornell, Harvard, Haverford tiona1 sport and, there is, a Steward--"I thanK thee fel- the K~nslngstons , was ,made and Pennsylvania. Now, nearly spot for it in this country. 
1 " 'up enurely of St. Lo~S na- Casper F . d t ~ow. tives. .-J avore 0 a ur,e 
It would seem that Shake- In 1913 soccer became rec-
speare iotned the mas"", in ognlzed as a national sport. 'Th·.rd Stra·.ght Wes/ tern Open his feelings for' soccer they Since that time the growth 
loved soccer but the, nobility of soccer in th~ United States 
shunned it. ' has been slow. 
Soccer started in the United Soccer has received more 
States ' as far back as the attention in the college ranks 
1880's with scratch teams than in the professional. In 
made up of Irish, Scotch and 1905 tbe Intercollegiate As-
E nglish immigrants. [n the sociation Football League was 
1884-85 season the first formed. In 1925 this league 
league, the American Foot- was disbanded and the Inter-
CHICAGO(AP)- Buffalo Bill 
Casper, refreshed from a 
trout fishing foray with his 
family in Idaho, strong back-
in$l; to capture his third 
Western Open golf title as 
150 players tee off Thursday. 
is nft)re suited to Casper's 
game. 
Cards Take Twin Bill From Cubs 
All the game's elite, except 
Gary Player, who is home in 
Johannesburg, are ready to 
tackle the deceptive Beverly 
. Country Club course. Scene of 
the 1931 National Amateur 
which Francis Ouimet won 
over Jack Westland, the roll-
ing, tree-locked layout mea-
s ures 6,867 yards with a 
36-35-71 par. There are five 
par 3 holes and the compet-
itive course record of 32-33-
65 first was carded by Tom-
my Armour in 1926. 
--'fhe total purse i,s '$102,000 
with $20,000 to the winner.', 
All proceeds go to the \Vestern 
Golf Association's .Evans 
Scholars Foundation. The 
three top official PGA,money 
winners as the tourney starts 
are Arnold Paliner witb $117, 
296: Jullus Boros, $108,235; 
and Frank Beard,$89 ,651. 
St. Louis defeated tbe Chi- Banks flied to Brock . 
cagoCubs'tWice Wednesday to run, one hit, one left. 
lengthen its National League Second 
One vill walked, loading bases. 
Hughes popped to Kessinger. 
No runs, two hits, three left. 
lead to 5 1/2 games. Javier singled to center, 
Tbe Cardinals will return Maxvill walked. Hughes sac-·, Beckert grounded to short. 
bome for a 13 game home- rificed runner to second an4 Williams bounces to Hughes 
stand Friday, after thrashing third. Brock single d ' to cen- Santo struck out. No runs, no 
the Cubs 4-2 and 7-1. ter scoring Javier and hits. 
The dOuble victory was St. ,Maxvill . Flood flied out. Maris 
Louis' eight in the last nine .> struck out. Two runs, two hits, 
games. They concluded a one left. 
seven game road trip with a 
single 108S, that coming Tues-
day at tbe h3,f1ds of Chicago. 
Fourth 
Brock ,grounded out. Flood 
singled to right. Maris forced 
F lood, Bedert to Kessinger. 
Cepeda lined to Williams. 
No runs, one hit, one left. 
PI~f~~~:u:r i~e~n rC~~~~~d 
approaches. It is not a course 
that needs to. be ov"n.hf"nl"~ 
Casper, winner of the rec-
ent Canadian Open, Is sixth 
on the list with $69,592. 
Only Ralph Guldahl, with a 
streak starting In 1938, has 
won the Western three straight 
times. And only once In 63 
previous tournaments has an 
amateur pluck.ed the crown. 
Chick Evans, still competing. 
did it in 1910, a tBeverly. 
in addition to. Casper and 
Gu1dahl only four others s uc-
cessfully defellded tbeir West-
Cincinnati opens tbe Cards' 
home stand with three games. 
Los Angeles follows the Reds 
into town With three, San Fran-
ci sco comes in for four and 
Chicago for three. 
Clarence Jones s ingled up the 
middle. Stephe nson s ingled 
into righ-field caner. Browne 
struck out. Culp struck out. 
Kessinge r grounded into a 
force play. No runs, two hits , 
two left. 
Banks s trule out. Jones si rI21'''''-...... ~ Final Summer 
Dick Hughes survi ved some 
shaky earl'y going in the opener 
Wednesday co ride a Cardinal 
uprising in the middle innings 
to victory. 
In the nightcap, a four run 
third inning was aU starter 
Steve Carlton nee ded in coast-
ing to vic tory. The key play 
in the bill tbird w~s a high 
fly,' by Mike Shannon to right 
fi.eld, which Cub outfielder 
Clarence Jones lost in the sun. 
Two runs scored on the play, 
which should have ended the 
inning. 
Here's play-by -play of 
Wednesday's first game : 
Firs t 
' Cards 
Brock gro und e d out to 
Becken. Flood got an in -
field hit. . Marls singled to 
right sending · Flood to third. 
Cepeda struck out. McCarve r 
walked to fill the bases. 
ShaHon struck out. No runs , 
2 hits , 3 left. 
Cubs 
Kessinger walked. ' Becken 
grounded to Hughes, Kessin-
ger taking Third. Williams gr-
ounded to Cepe,da, Kessinger 
taking third. Santo singled to 
right, scoring Ke s si n p; e r 
SALE! 
O·ne. Group of 
sm Sweatshirts 
$1.66 
JIM'S 
_ S.,orting Goods 
Murclol. Shopping Cent~r 
Third 
Cepeda popped to Beckert 
McCarver singled through the 
middle. Shannon singled to 
left, McCarve r stopped at se -
ond. Hands re placeQ Culp 
on mound for Chicago: Javier 
flied to Jone s , McCarve r tag-
ging and moying to third. Max-
(Continued on Page 15) 
1M TourllCllllellt. Elld 
Jerry Wiley was tbe winne r 
of the intramural horseshoe 
tournament concluded Tues -
day. 
Marty Lazer and Ed Dris-
coll will play for the 
championship in the handball 
tournament. 
Dogpone Hot 
Murdale Mercho~n_'_._ ... ~ 
Final Summer Close-Out 
25 Friendly Stores 
To Serve You 
Most Stores Have Special , 
Bargains 
Saturday, August 5 th , Only 
~amto 9pm 
Murdale Shopping Center 
I Clos,e- Out 
DOG' 
DAYS 
SALE-
Group Men's Sportshirts 
Regularly $4.95-$5.:?5~ 
, SALE $1.00 
------y ,oung Men's Jeans 
and Ivy Pants 2nd pro $1.00 
, } -
Young Men's Knit Shjrts 
R,gularly $3.95 SALE $1.95, 
lue Chambray C.P.o. Sh 
SALE $1.95 
B()ys $port Sh-irts $1.95 
SALE SAT. 
AUGUST 5th only. 
We Welcome These Credit 
Cards: 
"Town & countrythor~e 
·St. Clair Notion Bonk 
*lIIinpis Bonkcha e 
·Central 
·Charge·it 
*First Cord 
Open 9 • . m. to 9 p.m. , Murd.Je 
